PART TWO
MORPHOLOGY

§ 7 As a Semitic language, Syriac shares with its cognates certain
important features in its morphology.
a) A word consists of a root composed of mostly three, but sometimes
two, four or more consonants, and this root is furnished with vowels
and/or a prefix or suffix, which latter also consists of a consonant or
consonants and a vowel or vowels. A given root may have a number
of words derived from it, all sharing a certain meaning content borne
by the root. All actual words of a given root show the root consonants
or its radicals in identical sequence. For example, the root Vp-s-q
(omd) may be realised as the following words: /psaq/ 'he cut'; /pesqa/
'part'; /psaqa/ 'dissection'; /pasoqa/ 'section'; /pasiqta/ 'decision'; /pasiqay/
'short'; /psiqu|a/ 'separation'; /pusqana/ 'decree'; /^etpseq/ 'it was cut';
/mejpasqanufi/ 'section'; /passeq/ 'he chopped'; /pussaqa/ 'chopping'
etc.
b) It is customary to classify roots into strong and weak roots. Weak
roots are those one radical, namely root consonant, of which is Waw
or Yod or the last two radicals are identical.
In addition to these weak root pattems, those with Nun as the first
radical or a guttural, especially Alaf as the first radical, cause some
deviations in inflection, and it is also customary to speak of First-Alaf,
First-Nun, First-Yodh, Second-Waw/Yodh, Third-Yodh, geminate roots

etcO
c) Certain categories of words do not share the above-given features:
they are pronouns, prepositions, conjunctions and such like particles.
* One also uses Latin terms such as 'primae Alaf,' 'mediae Waw/Yodh,' 'tertiae
Yodh,' 'geminatae,' meaning roots whose first radical (}irtera 'letter') is Alaf,
second radical is WawA^odh, third radical is Yodh, and second radical is identical
with the third respectively.
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§ 8 In the case of geminate roots, the first radical is geminated where
it would not otherwise be followed by a vowel: e.g., from the root
Vii^, /^eggoz/1 shall clip'; /negzun/ (= /neggzun/) 'they shall chp';
/maf^alle/ 'entrance' (VAJLi.). As can be seen from the last example, the
gemination of the identical second-third radical is restored the moment
it is followed by a suffix, whether a vowel or a consonant: cf § 6 F.
Pronouns
§ 9 Independent personal pronouns.
These are pronouns used
mostly as subjects or predicates. Most of them have a shortened, enclitic
form.
Separate
Enclitic
sg. 1

2m.
f

3m.
f
pi. 1
2m.
f
3m.
f

rdt^ /tena/
JJr^ hxl

rdt^ ,rd

IvSJ

Jk

III

hiXl

Jk

Ixl

qcp /hu/

cim ,o

^JJr^

/w/ or l\xl (§ 10)
, c D /hi/
/y/or/i/(§ 10)
^ /tman/(^uur^)(^)
^* /nan/
J^fit
hittonl [WS .Sfcd) ] — / t t o n / [WS ,Sb;]
^!^re /^tten/
^Ji /tten/
/hennon/ [WS ^aic«]-Jcui<
Pennon/ [WS ^ O J ) ]
^ . c o
/hennen/
^ . r f
Ptrmcnl

§ 10 The enclitic forms are used mostly as weakened subjects of
nominal clauses: e.g. pdi^ r < ^ \ ^ /malkana/ 'I am king.' The third
person singular enclitics add varying degrees of prominence to the
immediately preceding clause constituent: e.g. r^aLW OCD ALT/^attu
malka/ 'it is you who are the king'; CDAU OCD
/tammanu hzeteh/
'it is there that I saw him.' The third person plural enclitic pronouns are
also used as direct objects of a verb form other than a participle: e.g.
^ . i < iks.ix/§adret ^ennen/1 sent them (f).'
The enclitic forms in the first and second persons may be spelled
together with the immediately preceding word, resulting in further
^ This long variant fomi, /^nahnan/, occurs only in old manuscripts.
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phonetic simplification: rdi^ jaki or r<Lais^ /katevna/ 1 write*;
Auf^ r 4 \ / g a l e ^at/ or ALA^ /galet/ 'youCm.sg,) reveal'; iilr^ ^Ati
/kalev ^at/ or Au?Ai^ /kajvat/; ^i.-M* /Sappirat/ or Au \ ^ /Sappir 'at/
•you are beautiful'; ^x^i^i or^
( ^ r ^ ^ i ^ a ^ ) , all pronounced
/kaft^innan/; ^ A I ^ A L ^ or
k^^AL^ /kad)itton/ 'you (m.pl.) write.'
c m followed by an enclitic shows a dissimilation: CUOCD /huyu/ 'it is
he that...'
§ 11 Suffixed personal pronouns. Possessive pronouns and pronouns which complement prepositions are attached directly to the latter.
The forms which follow vowels slighdy differ from those which follow
consonants:(^)
after consonants
sg.l
, (silenOrt
2m.
/ay
f.
/gy
3in.
/eh/
CD
/ah/
f.
pi. 1
/an/
2m.

f.
3m.

f.

after vowels
. /y/O
^

/y

..5 /y/

<» /h/
,

M

4on/ [WS
/ken/
/hon/[WS,oo.]

/hen/

§ 12 Personal pronouns attached to verbs. These differ from the
above-given forms only in respect of the 1 sg., 3m.sg., and 3pl.

^ The forms attached to masculine plural/dual nouns and some prepositions are
slightly different. They may be found in § 40.
^ With two of the prepositions and the noun \A /kul/ 'all' it is pronounced: >i /bi/ 'in
me';>X /li/ 'to me' (but not .X..*! /dil/ 'mine, my');

/kulli/ 'all of me.'

^ E.g., from the noun jpt^ /^av/:
/*av/; u s ^ t ^ '^avuk/; ^
^avuy/; co^i^ /^avuh/;
Aavun/.

^ t ^

Aavu^; .cSoai^
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sg. 1
2m.
f.
3m.

f.
pi. 1
2m.

after consonants—
»j/ /an/
%y

/ey

after vowels—
^ /n/
v\ 4/
^ /y

CD. /eh/
CD-* /ah/

.cnL, »CDCI /y/;,cDcu
CD

^/an/

^
^

/w/

/h/
/n/

/b)n/[WS^M]

f.
^
/Ipn/
^
3m., f. The enclitics ^ f< (WS .Sjf) and ^ . f < are used: § 10.
The direct object of the Isg. with an infinitive may take the form,as well as »J-: e.g. Mt 8.2 ^iyttAy^
SM^JCSO
/meSkah 'at 1amdakkayu^ 'you can cleanse me.'
§ 12a Reflexive pronouns. The noun i^xjaj' 'soul' in conjunction with
an appropriate suffix pronoun is used like a reflexive pronoun: e.g. Mt
8.4 rCAoiAl ii>^
f^Aii /bawwa nafSak l l ^ n e / 'Show yourself to the
priests.' Similar, though less frequent, is the use of rc^cun /qnoma/.
§ 12b Reciprocal pronouns. The notion of "each other, one another"
is expressed by the repetition of the numeral .^ji 'one': Mt 24.10 ^imjci
.TiA .Tji ..cpAxjc .ifA .iii 'and they will hate one another, and betray
one another' (the Lamadh indicates the direct object); Lk 2.15 ciXW
.iji
.iji r^$6^^' 'the shepherds spoke with one another.' Hebraic is
the use of r ^ r ^ 'brother' as in Gn 37.19 >cDajjr^'
cii^iW 'they
said to one another.'
§ 13 Demonstrative pronouns.(^
a) For that which is nearer: "this, these"—
sg.m. rrfcD Mna/ (rarely ^ /han/)
f.

r<5c6 /hade/

pl.c. ^ c D MUen/
In conjunction with the enclitic ,CD, the demonstrative changes its
form: ,CD I^ACD /hajjay/. The m. form with an enclitic becomes OSCD
/hanaw/.
^ On the syntax of the demonstrative pronouns, see below §§91: 2-4
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b) For that which is more distant: "that, those"—
sg.m.

cicD /haw/

pi.m.

f.

»c6 /hay/

f.

/hannon/ [WS ^ojw]

/hannen/

§ 14 Interrogatives
^ /man/ "Who?"; with an enclitic—^cu^yi /manu/ "Who is it that ...T
r c ^ /ma/, ^ /man/, rdjsw /mana/, „a») /mon/, all meaning "What?";
with an enclitic—<d5A /rmmv//
"What is it that...?"
r d ^ ^ ^ />ayna/sg.m.; r^i.r^/^ayda/f.;^r^/^aylen/pl.c. "Which?"
f<a:.^^/^ayka/ "Where?"; with an enclitic—oi-rj? Aaykaw/ "Where
is it that...?"
/^enrniat/ "When?"
r d ^ / l m a n a / "Why?"
rdi^r^/^aykanna/ "How?" (less conmionly

/^aykan/)

t<sn^ /kma/ "How much?"

§ 15 Relative pronoua Syriac uses a proclitic .i as an indeclinable
relative pronoun. As a matter of fact it is a linking word of vague
nature, and is also used, either on its own or in conjunction with
another particle, in various other ways. See below at § 77.
§ 16 Independent possessive pronouns. By adding an appropriate
suffix pronoun to JL.i one obtains an independent possessive pronoun:
e.g. ^ . 1 r<^LW /malka dilan/ *our own king' as a g a i n s t / m a l k a n /
'our king.' These pronouns can also be used substantivally: acn ^ . i
rdcD /dilanu hana/ 'this is ours.' See below at § 91: 6.
Declension of Nouns and Adjectives
§ 17 Nouns and adjectives are declined in respect of three grammatical
categories: number, gender, and state. The declension takes place mostiy
by way of adding an appropriate ending to the stem. The number and
gender are each twofold: singular and plural, masculine and feminine.(^)
The state is three in number: absolute, constract, and emphatic (or:
determinate): the meaning of these terms will be explained below.
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The declensional endings are as follows:
sg.
St abs.
—
/-§/

pi.
abs.
/-in/
/-^n/

est.
—
/-al/

en^h.
est.
en^h.
m.
/-a/
/-ay/ /-e/
f.
/-ts/
/-al/ /-agi/
or/-^
and as applied to the adjective J L * ^ /biS/ 'evil'—
pi.
sgest.
emph.
abs.
est. emph.
St. abs.
m.

/biS^
f.

/biS/

/biSa/

/biSin/

/biSay/ /biSg/

A|t';-I

/biSat/ /bi§a^
/biS3n/
^i5al/ /bi§t3/
fbm
§ 18 The absolute state is an unmarked form, whereas the constract
state is the form of a noun logically dependent on the inmiediately
following noun. The emphatic state was originally roughly equivalent
to the form of a noun with the definite article. In Classical Syriac,
however, the abs. state is used only in certain syntactically defined
environments (§ 71), and the constract state is often replaced by means
of an analytic stracture with the proclitic particle .i linking the two
nouns (§ 73). The emph. state has lost its original function and has
become the normal, unmarked form of a noun: cf. § 72. Apart from
adjectives, many nouns are not attested in their abs. or est. state form,
but only in the emph. state form.
§ 19 A small number of nouns have two variant stem forms in the
singular: one for the st.abs. and/or est., and the other for the st. emph.,
which is the case with nouns having a diphthong, /ay/ or /aw/: e.g..
^ The dual number is virtually extinct, confined to ^jAi /tr&j/, ^^i* /tarten/
'two* and ^j^i^Vma];^ *two hundred.* Syriac has no neuter gender as a morphological
category. Cf. § 69.
' The seyame points are not used when a m.pl. adjective is, in st. abs., used
predicatively: see § 5 b.
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st.cst.

/be^, emph. r^3La /bayS/ Tiouse'O; abs.
/laylay/, emph.
/lelya/ 'night'; abs. pcL /yom/, emph. r ^ o i /yawma/ 'day.' See
above (§ 6H) on the contraction of diphthongs.
A variation in the following cases of Third-Yodh roots is only
apparent: abs. f<\^ /Sate/, emph.
/^ajya/ 'fool' where the vowel
deletion rale (§ 6A) is at work; abs. f<sto /qSe/, emph. rdL*p /qaSya/
'hard' (ditto, the underlying stem being /*qa&y/).
r<\\n\

§ 20 Some nouns and adjectives insert an extra /y/ before the feminine
ending. This applies to all nouns having such suffixes as /-an/, /-on/:
e.g. ^Lafbo /mqablan/ 'receptive; recipient'—f.abs. rfi lYnn^
/mqablanya/; est. A^/iYnnSa, emph. f^Ai\i\nnSa /mqablanita/, pl.abs.
^•'lYnnSa, est. Ai.'iYnnSi, emph. f^&'.'iYnn^. Likewise r d i o ^ W
/malkona/ 'kinglet'—f.emph. i ^ i L j a A W ; i ^ L ^ m ^ /meskena/ 'poor'—
f.abs. f<LjAia», pl.emph. I^^LLL^JDOS?; icUi /z5or/ 'small' (except sg.emph. 1^*10^.0 —f.abs. r d i c U i /z^orya/, est. k^^cL^x, pl.abs. ^ l o i l i
/z5oryan/, emph. i ^ ^ ^ o ^ r , sg.emph. r ^ ^ o . i /dul^a/ 'place'— pl.emph.
i^SLLici.i /dukyata/; i^ikAjci.i /dunbta/ 'tail'—pl.emph. r^iiLi^'ci.i /dunbyata/ (also f ^ ^ ' a . i /dunbata/).
§ 21 A small number of nouns, mostly short, have /ayya/ as the
pl.m.emph. ending.O®) E.g. t a /bar/ 'son'—I^LLS /bnayya/; sg.emph.
f<£Le /Satta/ 'year'—t<i\r /Snayya/;
i /zna/ 'sort'—f^LTi /znayya/;
f<SAk Ada/ 'breast'—f^ijfAi /Idayya/; .T.r<r 'hand'—jiV/'idayya/ (beside
f<5Vt^/^id^);'i?r^/^appay/ 'curtain' (used as sg.)—relSr^/^appayya/.
This is further the rale with words of Third-Yodh roots, the m.sg.abs.
form of which is spelled in the m.sg.abs. and est. with Alaf instead of
Yodh: e.g. sg.m.abs. r<xo /qSe/ (< /*qaSey/) 'hard' (emph. or f.sg.abs.
f<l*p /qaSya/)—pl.m.emph. t^LiE /qSayya/;
/Sate/ 'fool' —rr;\;v
/Satayya/; ,<x» /mSarray/ 'paralytic'—r^^ixsH /mSarrayya/; sg. emph.
i<;.i^/gadya/ 'goat'—rdj:S;^/gdayya/; f<Lx6 /qanya/ 'reed' — I ^ L L O
/qnayya/;
/mcFya/ 'intestines'—rfi <^ /m^ayya/. Likewise with
nouns always used in the plural (pluralia tantum): r e i » /mayya/ 'water';
' The st.abs. ^ /bay/, occuning already in Old Aramaic, is a secondary development.
*® A more archaic form.
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f^isiat (also without seyame) /Smayya/ 'sky'; sg.emph. i < i i a \ / g u r y a /
•whelp'—i<;jt\/grayya/; rdjssii /dmayya/ 'price*.
§ 22 Types of nouns dealt with in § 21 have /-in/ as their pl.m.abs.
ending:
^ h " , ^-ji'. But adjectives end in /-en/: ^.jtD,
In the pl.st.cst. we find /-ay/ with n o u n s — / d m a y / , •AiS,
i » x —but /-yay/ with adjectives and participles—,^* /qaSyay/,
/ra^yay/ 'shepherds';
/mhawyay/ 'showing.'
§ 23 Some nouns show /-ane/ as the pl.m.emph. ending, often as an
alternative to the standard /-e/: e.g. karf/^ebba/ 'fhiit'—r^V/^ebbane/;
/samma/ 'drag'—r^paa); r^s^ma /besma/ 'perfume' —r<X^fnn;
f<i5 /reha/ ' s m e l l ' — r ^ i ; r6!ix»i VmeSha/ 'ointment' —i^iixsjj; r<%Ar
/Sallila/ 'raler'—rri.\;y\Y'; r^>* /rabba/ 'teacher' — r ^ W .
§ 24 Feminine nouns and adjectives of Third-Yodh or -Waw roots
restoreO^) the consonantal value of the Yodh or Waw respectively:
sg.abs.
>^^* /tal^i/'story'
est.
k^^^ii /taS^it/
emph. r^jL-^^' /taS^ita/
pLabs.
^LilxAt /tal?yan/
est.
^lilx^' /taS'yat/
emph. r^^CL^^' /taS'yata/

o ^ W /malku/'kingdom'
k^^s^ /malkut/
r^jila^!bp /malkuta/
. , ^ i S » /malkwan/
/malkwat/
i^JileL^' /malkw2|a/

The st.abs. and est. of adjectives of Third-Yodh roots, however,
show /-ya/ instead: e.g. r ^ . i /dakya/ 'pure,' Auj5..i /dakya^, but otherwise
regularly—^sg.emph. r ^ ^ ^ . i /dkita/, pl.abs. ^ . i /dakyan/, emph. r ^ j ^ f i
/dakyata/.
Note the following conmion, but slightly irregular forms: t<ika^t^
/>asyula/ 'cure'—pi. rfii&wt^ />aswata/ or i^Afd-^c^ /^asiwag/; r^Aicpa.!
/dmuta/ ' i m a g e ' — / d e m w a f i / ; rf^ft'oa^ /^vula/ 'matter'—t^AiAiij.
/^evwala/; f^Ai'cLui/hayyuja/ 'animal'—sg.cst. Aiouji/haywal^, pi. t<ik&^
/haywae/; r^AJo.iji/hadula/ 'joy'—^abs. i^d.iji/hajiwa/, est. Ai9.iji/hadwa^;
rerAfoVj /5lQla/ 'prayer'—sg.cst. AiaV^ /slot/, pi. rfii6X^ /^lawata/; r^jftoi^
/mhota/ 'blow'—sg.abs. r<Six£si /mahwa/, pl.emph. r^jftdl^M* /mahwa®/;
"Restore" is a synchronic description. Cf. Lagarde 1889-91:146-50.
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f^ALi^ /mnata/ 'portion'— pl.emph. r^i^di^J /mnawaS/; i ^ ^ o ^ ^ /mawmata/ 'oath'— pl.emph. r d ^ c b ^ /mawmafi/ (same as sg.)(^^);
/hata/ 'sister' —pl.emph. f<Ai*A;ir^/^ahwa^.(^^)
§ 25 A fair number of masculine nouns ending in
/ya/ form their
pi. by means of the ending i^Afd- /awata/O"^): t<i^rf Parya/ 'lion'—
f^ikdiir^ /^aryawata/ (with the retention of /y/); r^.tii /hadya/
'breast'—r<rd{A.4Ji /hdawata/; f<icuj /hewya/ 'snake'—r^AiVidJi/hwawata/;
f ^ i o A /kursya/ 'throne'—i<^'dibf<i:^ /kursawata/; rd^\, /lelya/
'night'—r^AfAin /laylawata/; r d ^ i ' /ra^ya/ 'shepherd'—i^didLii*
/ra^awata/; c ^ r ^ /^asya/ 'physician'—i^^'cupi^ /^asawata/; r d i ^
/marya/ 'master'—r^^6i5« /marawata/.
The same pi. ending occurs also with nouns which do not end in
/-ya/: c^i'ikr^ /^atra/ 'place'—ttfAf6l'Al^^;
/hayla/ 'power'— r<rAiVii.ji
/haylawajS/ (also r^^); f<a\ Aebba/ 'heart'—r<fa>d=iX /lebbawata/ (also
rda^ /lebbe/); i^i'mj' /nahra/ 'river'—f^^dicKj'. These are all masculine
nouns.
The ending /wata/ is attested with some feminine nouns: r^Atooi^
/^umta/ 'nation'—rrift*d»i< /^emwata/; i^A^i^ /^ata/ 'portent'— r<ik6^tir
/^atwata/; i^icu /nura/ 'fire' —f^Aiafcu /nurwata/ (also r^Hcu); r<i^
/sefta/ 'lip'—r^Aiian? /sefwa@/.('')
§ 26 In addition to /w/, Syriac inserts also /h/ in order to expand the
plural stem of some nouns, especially monosyllabic nouns: i^ar^ 'father'—r^ii'caar^/^avahata/; r^rf/^enmia/ 'mother' —i^^'cnsiirf; r^Abor^
This identity is explicable under the assumption of the original root /w-m-^/:
sg.emph. /*mawma?ta/ > /mawmata/, and pl.emph. /*mawma?ata/ > /mawmata/.
The lengthening of M to /a/ is also attested in r c i ^ /^na/ 'sheep' < /*da»na/, and
1 ^ /batar/ 'after' < /*ba'iar/. The other two sg. forms of the noun in question
allow of similar explanation: sg.abs. RTO»Q»» /mawma/ < /*mawm*a/ < /*mawma^a/,
and sg.cst. if^ec^ /mawma]^ < /*mawma't/.
On the loss of the initial Alaf in the sg., see above, § 6 J.
See another kind of ending, namely /-ayya/, typical of this group of nouns: § 21.
The ending with /a/, /-awagi/, is not confined to masculine nouns: see f<^a^^
/glawJtta/, pi. of r^^aVj /$lola/ 'prayer,' and rf^cCiz^ /mnawag/, pi. of
/mnaja/ 'portion' (§ 24). Such a short vowel in unstressed, open syllables conflicts
with the vowel deletion rule (§ 6 A): it appears to be a secondary development.
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'niaid-servant*—t^Aim»iy; rCsax 'name —r^Akcteax.
§ 27 Whereas adjectives always display complete match between
their gender and their morphology, there are many cases of mismatch
among nouns. Some examples are:
1) Masc. nouns with the typically fem.pl. ending—
r ^ o i 'day' —t^ik^iil
(also r ^ ' o i ) ; f < i r ^ 'father'—i^Afdiir^;
rCsnjL 'name'—rfikm^

2) Fem. nouns with the typically masc.sg. ending—
f^uior^ 'way'—f^^^Hof^; t<l^ri
'land'—i^AuLtr^;

i^iaj'

'soul'—t<ALiSLlX'')

3) Fem. nouns with the typically masc.sg. and pi. ending—
r^k^r^ 'hand'—rdxff^ /^idayya/ or f < j u < r d * V /^attana/
'she-ass'—r^:*y; rcir^ /kefa/ 'stone' — i < S r ^ ; r d i ^ 'cloud';
rerta^/sepia/'bird'(^')
4) Fem. nouns with the typically fem.sg. but masc.pl. ending—
f^4L\» /melta/ 'word'—r4» /melle/; rfik^ri 'cubit'—r^ir^,
rfiL^ 'hour'—1<^; rcfSGLx /§atta/ ' y e a r ' — r ^ ; r ^ A i t ^ /m^arUi/
'cave'—r^^bi«); f^A>ni >. /^enbta/ 'grape'—r^aCL^L Aenve/; r^&>
(or: f^Aif^Ai) /tetta/ (< /*tenta/) 'fig'—i^VAi; f^Xgk^ /gfet®/ (<
/*gfen®/'grape'—f^ao^^ rcS^A /Ivetta/'bri'ck'—r^.(^^)
§ 28 A very small number of nouns, all of Third-Yodh roots, attest to
the archaic feminine morpheme /-ay/: .I^A^ /gwagay/ 'spider'; ,cu.i
/dayway/, a kind of bird (kite?);
/hefay/ *gnat'; ^q\, /ju^yay/
'error';
/tuSyay/ 'secrecy'; »a^c^i /kukvay/, some kind of bird;
,a\a> /salway/ 'quail'; ,<uAi /tanway/ (ES /tenway/) 'condition.'
§ 29 The grammatical gender and the natural sex largely overlap
In some cases there is a semantic opposition: c<iV V 'eyes' vs. r^^iilLa: 'fountains'
(both from r^Lol; cf. Heb. crri? 'eyes' vs. niri 'springs [of water]), but no
opposition is discernible between rrfjuiciH and
'winds, spirits' or between
r<^CI^ and K=»AI 'days' (from r ^ a l ) .
An extensive list of feminine nouns with no characteristic endings in the singular
may be found in NGldeke 1966: § 84.
The declension of the noun i ^ ^ * /Sabta/ 'sabbath; week'—sg.abs. i^AX, PI. RTIX,
shows that the final /t/, which belongs to the root ( < Heb. n^ip), was
reinterpreted as a feminine morpheme.
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when a noun denotes an animate being. Thus rdit^ 'father/ r^iLa 'son,'
rcL^ 'brother,' r ^ i ^ /hmara/ 'he-ass,' and reiaLW 'king,' for instance,
are masculine in gender, whereas r^rg 'mother,' f<ik\d 'daughter,'
'sister,' r d & y she-ass,' and r^&kXsj) 'queen' are of feminine gender.
Also of feminine gender are nouns of the following categories:
animals—i^'.ni 'sheep'; f<\j^ Aezza/ 'goat'; x<LL 'small cattle'; rd^^d^
'scorpion'; r ^ ^ ^ /§epra/ 'bird';
'cat'; parts of the body, esp. those
which go in pairs—rd.ic? 'ear'; r ^ - t o a 'knee'; rdjacu* 'handful'; t<i2^
/p^pr&/ 'fingernail'; f < i ^ » u 'right hand'; r<.<aa: 'liver'; rci^^ 'wing'; r ^ t ^ '
'belly'; rdUk^' /kafi)a/ 'shoulder'; t ^ i a j ' 'soul'; rd^ 'eye'; f<4^ 'heel';
f < i p ^ /jev^a/ 'finger'; f < j t p 'hom'; rdL!^t /refila/ 'foot'; r d i « /Senna/

'tooth': nouns for vessels and tools—t<^t< 'boat'; rd^^d:^ 'linen garment'; rdjtf\ 'table'; rfXSc? 'sickle';
'needle'; t<w%^ 'bed'; r d - t a
/paddana/ 'yoke'; rdj^V /rahya/ 'mill.'
Unclassifiable, but feminine are: r d i i r ^ 'earth'; the four points of the
c o m p a s s — r d i i ^ 'N,' rdAj.i»> 'E,' rd^a^AC 'S,' t<a\j^
'W; i ^ u i o i ^
'way'; rdLoii'field'; r ^ r ^ 'stone'; rdjSifi 'salt'; i ^ i o j 'fire'; r d i i ^ 'cloud';
r d l a i ^ 'fog'; r d A o ^ f<«LA\/gfetta/ 'grape.'
The gender of some nouns fluctuates: r ^ V ^ 'cattle'; f^%\,ajj
'stick'; t<^ 'palate'; i^a-ui 'sword'; t<ikl^ 'colleague'; r^iaup 'moon';
f<toLx'sun.'(^')

In conclusion, the gender of many nouns is unpredictable. Thus,
not every noun denoting a body part, even those in pairs, for instance,
is feminine. rd.-uJ 'breast' and r^SAi 'breast, pap' are both masculine.
Nouns and adjectives: their formation patterns
§ 30 Nouns and adjectives can be classified in accordance with the
ways in which vowels and/or affixes are added to their consonantal
roots. Thus one may speak of a noun of qafl or maqtal pattern or of an
adjective of qatfil pattern. The following is intended as an inventory of
major pattems only, and we shall focus mainly on those pattems which
require some attention in the declension of nouns and adjectives belonging to t h e m . O
A fuller list may be found in N6ldekel966: § 87.
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§ 31 Pattern
naniely nouns or adjectives which show a short
vowel after the first radical, but no vowel between the last two radicals
in their stem when a declensional ending or a possessive pronoun is
removed, e.g. f<£W /malka/ 'king,*
/malkan/ 'our king.' Among
nouns and adjectives of this pattern the following sub-pattems may be
recognised:
a) Those which show the shape qfel or qfol in the sg.abs. or est.:
e.g., VOL» /mley 'king' (emph.
/malks/);A;i^-i /rgel/ 'foot' (rdL>^t
/regla/); ..O.TD /qjloS/ 'sanctity' (r^-icui /qudga/).(^^)
Nouns of this sub-pattem whose third radical is one of the six
plosives,^
.1 ^ ^ Ai, regularly take a quiSaya with the radical in
question in all their forms other than those of the st.abs. or est.: e.g.
i ^ i W /malka/, f<H^ /^avda/ 'slave,' rdito;, /kespa/ 'silver,' r ^ ' i o a
/burka/'knee.'('')
With nouns whose third radical is a guttural or Resh, the /e/ changes
to /a/ (§ 6 B): A-VAI /traV 'gate' (reiiiAJ);
/pgar/ 'corpse' ( r r t > ^ ) .
With nouns whose first radical is Alaf, the latter takes a full vowel
(§ 6 C):
/^egar/ 'wage' ( r « \ ^ ) ; ^JrW /'araV 'earth' (< / * W / )
(rcL^ri); xfVof^ /^urah/ 'way' ( r ^ i O f < ) . On the second vowel, /a/, see
the preceding paragraph.
With nouns whose first radical is Yodh, the rale § 6 D is at work:
^ For a fuller listing, though admittedly not exhaustive, one may consult NCldeke
1966: §§ 93-145, and Brockelmann 1962: §§ 117-51.
These can be traced back to the Proto-Aramaic or Proto-Semitic qatl, qid, and
qud pattern respectively.
^ Some exceptions occur in the plural: r^aoL^ /^esba/ 'grass' but rdim^ Aesv&;
i^<^/gunba/ 'theft' but f<aja\^/gunve/; rdS\f^ /»alpa/ 'thousand' but i<^r«?
^alfe/. It is considered to go back to an earlier plural form with a vowel after the
second radical such as /*gumy^/: cf. Heb. o^tlp and ^^^o. On the other hand,
forms such as t<i^ /katpa/ ( ^ ^ ) 'shoulder' (Heb.
and
/kavda/
(Heb. T3-5), both of the original qafil pattern, indicate that when the /i/ or /e/
vowel of this pattern had been elided, the spirantisation rule was still in force, and
the /a/ vowel in the same syllabic position of the pattern qvfal pattern had not yet
been deleted, which explains the spirantised /v/ in i<9cd.i /dahva/ 'gold' (< dahava/):
on this question, see Muraoka 1976:232f. Compare r<^\£ /kar^a/ 'town' with r^iA
/kerka/ 'volume, tome.'
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^ t . /yirah/ 'month' ( r ^ V ) ' ; ^
'child' (i^SL').
b) There are feminine nouns corresponding to those described under
the above sub-pattem: i^ikaAs? /mall^/ 'queen' (est. AiiAs?, pl.abs.
^Isi, emph. K T A L ^ O ; r ^ r k i ^ /nesbta/ 'plant'; r^AiWf /deljila/ 'fear';
r^jtifLiaa /burkja/ 'blessing.' However, there are nouns which show a
vowel after the second radical in their sg. emph. form: f^AiX:is? /rg^fta/
'livulet' (but pi.
/reglata/); K T A L I ^ A g e l j a / 'calf (but est. AiJ:^)^
f^Xgk^/gfetta/ ( < /*gfenla/; pi. r ^ < c Q .
c) Nouns of the second qvfl sub-pattem show /a/ in their sg.abs./cst.
form, and if their third radical is one of the six plosives ( a . \ .1 .a
hi) it is provided with a rukkakha: jaaii
/dhav/ 'gold' (emph. c ^ s k d j i
/dahva/); ^ t < /^elaf/ 'ship' (emph. t<^t<
PcXfal); ^1 /dqan/ 'beard'
( r d i i . i ) ; ^ \ /zvan/ 'time' {rd^i);
A » i \ / g m a l / ( r d » ^ ; A j i * /Sfal/
'lowly' (rdCajt); I j j w /skal/ 'foolish' (rdLip).(^^) Although their sg. abs.
/est. form is not attested, the spirantised pronunciation of the third
radical of the following nouns may allow us to infer that they also
belong here: f<n\*; 'milk,' rC^i^ 'wing,' t<^^^ 'city,' r^sLj^S 'raven,'
f<a\,.1 'humidity,' r ^ L ^ . ^ 'bread.'
A phenomenon analogous to t^4iX\i mentioned above occurs here
also: f<jt[»jLs /nSanfta/ 'soul' (abs. i^saxj, pi. i^At^ij) as against r^^iij^^
/Janpta/ 'unclean' (pi. f<X^'i\; /Janfala/) and t<iini,\ /zedqla/ 'alms' (pi.
f^4L6H^ /zedqata/).
d) In practical terms, in studying nouns belonging to the above
sub-pattems one needs to know two allomorphs of their stem: e.g.
/sfar/ of the sg.abs. and est. on the one hand, and /sefr-/ of the rest of
the declension as appears in, for instance, sg.emph. f<ij^
'book,' pl.emph. t < y ^ , + Ipl. ^jtskflo 'our book.' From these two allomorphs one may
postulate the archmorpheme of the stem as /*sefar/, from which the
application of the vowel deletion mle (§ 6 A) generates the actually
occurring two allomorphs.
^ In the case of nouns with /r/ as their third radical, only comparison with cognate
languages could assign them to this sub-pattem:
/dtour/ 'male' ( r ^ f ? : cf. Heb.
-pi); t m a /bsar/ 'meat' (f^<om: Heb. 1 ^ 9 ) . In some other cases also comparison
with cognates confirms this analysis: Heb.
^Tipa; Arb. /safal/.
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§ 32 Nouns and adjectives of the pattern qafi^l such as ^iXi Aalam/
'eternity' with sg.emph. rCs^^L, pl.abs. ^>^'\<, emph. r^s^Xi. are subject
to the vowel deletion rale (§ 6 A).(^) The feminine sg. emph. of this
pattern retains the short vowel: A^r^ /^akel/ 'eating,' f.sg.abs. rdL^t^
/^akla/, but rfi^.t^ Aakelta/.
§ 33 Qtal Examples: r^i %\/gzara/ 'decision,' r^.%a^ Avada/ 'work,'
f^aio /qrava/ 'battle,' i ^ i i i ^ AeSada/ 'outpouring' (§ 6 C), r^ifiur^/iqara/
'honour' (§ 6 D).
§ 34 QtH Qtel, Qtayl. Examples: jn^k^ /l^iv/ 'written'(^),
/>amir/ 'said' (§ 6 C), xA. /ilid/ T>om' (§ 6 D); itfALAii /ileta/ 'trembling';
rC.^A^Alayma/'lad.'C')
§ 35 Qtul, Qtol Examples: r ^ c u » i /rhuma/ 'loved,' r ^ o a X /IvuSa/
'clothings'; fem. r€S\oi^a /btulta/ 'maiden,' t<&xqjjx /knuSta/ 'synagogue'; f<Xo.i\/gdola/ 'plaits of hair,' r ^ ' a > ^ /sgola/ 'bunch (of grapes).'
§ 36 Qvttvl (the second vowel may be short or long). The very presence of a short vowel in the first syllable implies, in the light of the
vowel deletion rale (§ 6 A), that the second radical is doubled, namely
the first syllable is a closed one. This is further reinforced by the hard
pronunciation of the second radical when it is one of the set < 3 . i j ^
3 hi>. Thus ti;^. /seppar/ 'bird,' emph. f<'ia^.., iVrf Aeddar/ 'threshing
floor.'C')
Qattdl is a common pattem for nouns denoting professional activities
or permanent qualities: e.g. i<aii^^/gannava/ 'thief,' t<\iu /hayyata/
'tailor,' r ^ . ^ ' /kaddava/ 'liar'; ^ \ /zakkay/ 'innocent, victorious,' jiin
/qayyam/ 'abiding.'
Quffal is a pattem for action noun derived from verbs in the Pael
^ In this context, the short vowel marked as v, is either /a/ or /e/, but not /i/ or
/u/.
^ This is a pattem for the passive participle of a triliteral root in its basic pattem.
Peal: §50.
This last represents a pattem for diminutives.
In view of BA
(< Akk. /immeru/) the Syr. equivalent
'lamb' also belongs here.
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pattern: e.g. I^iVdoi /zuhhara/ 'warning/ f<%an.i /dubbara/ 'conduct,'
r^'r^ojc /Stf^ala/ 'questioning.' Some colour terms also belong here:
TLsLor^ Aukkam/ 'black,' jisnaw /summaq/ 'red,' siicu /yurraq/ 'green,'
t i o ^ j /suhhar/ 'reddish,' r ^ ' * ^ ' ^ Aurraga/ 'multi-coloured.'
Qa/p7 is highly productive with adjectives including verbal adjectives
indicating states: u y i r ^ Aarrik/ 'long,' yLfAu 'wise,'
/saggi/ 'many,'
'deep,' v>rf^y /rakkik/ 'soft,' \^Ajt 'mighty,' v k x 'beautiful';
iijAi* 'gone out,'X
Aazzil/ 'gone,' .T^iir^ Aabbid/ 'lost,'
/yattiv/
'seated.'
§ 37 Patterns with four or more radicals. Syriac knows quite a
few such nouns and adjectives (some verbs as well). The expansion
from the basic three-radical root is often achieved by repeating the last
radical or the last two radicals, or by the addition of an affix such as
/t-/, /s-/ or /5-/: e.g. i^^XXaoA /quvUa/ 'countenace' < V A n n 'to face,'
TiVyiVT 'complete' < -plx 'whole,' Annnr? /saqbel/ 'to go towards' < V
A a o , f<hsL^ajt /Su^ada/ 'subjugation' < V.-ia^L 'to serve';
/tulmada/ 'instraction' < V .i»X 'to leam.'
§ 38 Patterns with prefixes and suffixes.
a) There are countless nouns prefixed with /m-/: ^ ^ y ^ ' /maSkan/
'tent,' jams? /massav/ 'taking' (< V-amj); r^ALa^Itoi /markavta/ 'vehicle,'
rddut»i /maStya/ 'drink,' i^aiice^ /mawtva/ 'session' (< VJIAU), ^.itei
/mardi/ 'journey' (< V,.ii), i^3iXcv>r65o /mekulta/ 'food.'
b) Also common is the prefix /t-/: rdLA\,AC /tatlila/ 'roof,' f<ici«L^AC
/taktuSa/ 'fight,' f<«txM*ii /teSmeSta/ 'service,' rfAL^AC /taS^ita/ 'tale.'
c) Rare are A-/ and /y-/: r ^ a o i r ^ Aabbuva/ 'flute' (< V-aaj); r^iaAu^'
/yahbura/ 'dense smoke.'
d) /-an/, or less frequently /-on/, is extremely conmion as a suffix:
rd&a^ 'pest,' rdioas^ /puqdana/ 'order,' r d l i a /benyana/ 'building,'
rdcujnA /nesyona/ 'trying experience'; simultaneously with a prefix—reiaflM
/masqana/ 'ascent' (< VXAA>); also conmion with adjectives—^ir^ /^ai^an/ 'earthly,' ^Lsi* /Smayyan/ 'celestial.'
This suffix is also added to the feminine morpheme /t/: ^ii^
/hemlan/ 'angry' (< r^iisn^ 'anger'), ycfciivi /neqbjan/ 'feminine' (< i^Aiioj
'female').
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It is further exploited to generate actor nouns (§51) from all active
or reflexive participles with the prefix /m-/: i^JunySa /mSabhana/ 'adorer*
(< Pael ptc. unTSp), rd'ci^ /margzana/ 'one who angers' (< Afel ptc.
WJ^toi).
e) /-ay/ is a highly frequent suffix used to derive an adjective from a
noun("): rdcoXri Aalahaya/ 'divine,' rdSLjp /baytaya/ 'homely, domestic,' t<i.4oCTu /ihudaya/ 'Jewish.' Some such adjectives are derived from
the plural stem, always irregular plural formation: t<i r\ /neSSaya/ 'womanly' (<f<iLi, pi. of f^Ai^r^), rdc^r<?/>avahaya/ 'fatherly' (< r^hich^ri,
pi. of f<^ri)y f^imsflLx /Smahaya/ 'nominal' (< f^Afcniajt, pi. of r ^ ) ,
r^LkioD /quryaya/ 'raral' (< r^^oxs, pi. of r^Au-to).
f) Pedantic Syriac loves multiple suffixes: t<»Vr?y /nafSnaya/ i/;uxlk69
'pertaining to the soul,' I^LLMOI /rahanaya/ TTi/6U|iaTiK69 'spiritual,'
r<ij Ji.T^ Aettanaya/ 'ecclesiastical.'
g ) Some feminine nouns are formed by adding /-i/ as suffix: e.g.
f ^ ^ i o i i . l /debborita/ 'bee,' I^ALJCLU» /snunita/ 'swallow.'(^^)
h) Many masculine abstract nouns are formed by adding /-y/: e.g.
f^LacLi^/htufya/ 'taking by violence,' i<iicu»r^/^asurya/ 'incarceration,'
f < i ^ a ^ /hfukya/ 'overturning.'
I) Another highly common suffix for abstract nouns, this time of
feminine gender, is /-ut/: r^iia^Ayi /malku©/ 'reign,' r^diojka^ /mayotuta/ 'mortality,' r<Xcin»Y /taybuta/ 'grace,' r^iko^i /dakyuta/ 'innocence.'
§ 39 Diminutives. A number of suffixes are used to generate nouns
denoting small objects: / - o n / — r d o ^ W /malkona/ 'kinglet,' r d o a ^
/ktavona/ 'booklet,' r^ALjaar^ /kefonie/ 'pebble' (< r ^ r ^ stone')(^;
/-os/—r6»ojaj /nunosa/ 'small fish' (< r ^ c u ) , i^Ai^cui^^/gannosta/
'small garden' (< i^ALii^;).
§ 40 Attacliment of the suffixed personal pronouns. In § 11 above
we have given a set of personal pronouns suffixed to nouns and some
^ The tenn nisbe, borrowed from the Arabic philology, is often used.
^ These nouns ought not to be confused with such as r^AL^* 'tale,' where the /if is
derived from the third radical, which is /y/.
^ On the infix /i/ as fem. morpheme, see above, § 28.
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prepositions. That set (Set A) is actually used with nouns in the singular,
both masculine and feminine, and feminine plural nouns. There is,
however, another slightly different set (Set B) to be used with masculine
plural nouns and some prepositions.
sg. 1 , /
/-ay/
pi. ^ /
/-ayn/
2m. u y / /-ayk/
/-aykon/
f. . i . • /-ayk/
^ /
/-ayken/
3m. .coo' /-aw/
*a«3u/
/-ayhon/
f. cru. /-eh/
xr^.
/-ayhen/
N.B. 1. Unlike in Set A, the Yodh of the Isg. is pronounced.
2. The Kaf of the 2nd person, both sg. and pi., is pronounced
hard in contrast to Set A.
3. Note the peculiar form of the 3m.sg. form.
4. "his" in Set A sounds the same as "her" in Set B, though there
is in the latter a Yodh before the final He: e.g. cohXso /melteh/ 'his
word' vs. cfi.N,^' /melleh/ 'her words,' or coiA^p /malkeh/ 'his king' vs.
CI5L4\» /malkeh/ 'her kings.'
5. When we speak of "masculine" or "feminine" here, we are
speaking of the characteristic masculine or feminine form. Thus, though
r^^kXso /meM/ is a feminine noun, its plural shows the characteristically
masculine endings: ^Ayi /mellin/, rdLw /melle/. Therefore, for the
purpose of the attachment of possessive suffix pronouns, its plural is
regarded as masculine, requiring Set B: thuSiCDoXsS /mellaw/ 'his words.'
Conversely, since the plural of a masculine noun rcAx /Sma/ is
^mahan/, i^^'cneu /Smahala/, the noun requires suffixed pronouns of
Set A: ^cohich^ /Smahaflion/ 'their names.'
§ 41 The two sets are given below, attached to the noun r d ^ . i /dina/
'judgement.'
Set A
Set B
sg. ('my judgement,' etc.)
pi. ('my judgements' etc.)
/din/
/dinay/
my
vy-.i /dinak/
/dinayk/ your(m.sg.)
•r^.i /dinek/
wS /dinayk/ your (f.sg.)
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CI1JU.1

/dineh/
/dinah/
/dinan/
/dinkon/
/dinken/
/dinhon/
/dinhen/

»CDCtl»H

•

• ••

^cn.iyH

/dinaw/
his
/dineh/
her
/dinayn/ our
/dinaykon/ your(m.pl.)
/dinayken/ your(f.pl.)
/dinayhon/ their(m.)
/dinayhen/ their (f.)

§ 42 In attaching these possessive suffix pronouns the following
points ought to be remembered:
a) The pronouns are attached to the stem of the noun which can be
obtained by removing the emphatic state morphemes, viz. /-a; -e; -ayya/.
b) Their addition to nouns in the plural, whether masculine or
feminine, is the simplest:
rfmUrf /"alabe/'gods'> .mac^V Aalahaw/'his gods'
f^Afc^r^/^avaha®^ 'fathers' > ^ti^rf /^vahajan/ 'our fathers.'
c) If the sg. stem ends in -CvvC(^*), -CvCC or -CvC=C(^^), in other
words, if the last consonant is preceded by a long vowel or another
consonant, whether identical or not, attach the suffix to it:
r^l
/leSa/ >
cn^i /reSah/ 'her head'
r^cD.i
/dahva/ > cf>^cD.i
/dahvsy 'your (m.sg.) gold*
r^qikA
/patura/ > c D ^ o ^
/p^ureh/'his table'
Aebba/ > » ^
/lebbek/ 'your (f.sg.) heart'
Here the feminine morpheme /-t/ counts as final consonant:
i^AL.1je»
/maSrila/ ><d^1je» /magriteh/'his encampment'
r<rjft'.-t\^
/yaletta/ > m&ill
/yalettah/'her mother'.
d) If the sg. stem ends in -CvvCC or -CCC, a vowel needs to be
inserted between the last two consonants when the suffix for Isg., 2pl.
or 3pl. is added.(^^) When the last consonant is the feminine ending
/-t/, the vowel to be inserted is /a/. Otherwise, it is unpredictable.
f^jfL^Xsp
/mall^
>
cD^Lii»>
/malktah/ 'her queen'
but ^cD^i2A:99
/malkalhon/ 'their q.'
The symbol "vv" signifies any one of the vowels /a, e, i, u, o/, namely all
vowels other than short /a, e/, which latter are deletable (§ 6 A).
C=C means that the last two consonants are identical, or gemination of a consonant.
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>
but
/dukta/
>
but
/maSkna/
>
but

/bawbta/

/bawbHik/ 'your debt'
/bawbal/
'myd.'(^*)
CDAI^O.I
/duklah/
'herplace'(^^)
ff<!^CI.l
/dukkiyien/ 'your p.'
CnLLSLSC^*
/maSkna/ 'his tent'
/maSkan^on/ 'your t'
/maSkan/ 'my t.'
/rabma/ >
ensoul
/labnngh/ 'his friend'
but
/rabemhon/'their f.'
e) A small number of biconsonantal nouns whose stem is CC is also
subject to the same rale as given under (d):(^^)
r^sojt /Sma/ 'name'—
'his name,' b u t / S e m / 'my name'
and ^cnML 'their name'
1 ^ . 1 /dma/ 'blood,' but
'your (m.pl.) blood'
t<ia /bra/ 'son'—c»
r d I /zna/

'his son,' but

/ber/ 'my son'

'kind'—cni i 'her kind,' but . . a a j i /zankon/ 'your (pl.m.)

kind.'
§43 Some common irregular nouns.
abs./cst.
sg. + suf.
pi.
father t<are
?
. a i ^ , V\aar<f, |c5oar^etC.(^^) t<ii€nari / rcTc^ar^
/'ava/
/'av. 'avuL *avuy/
/'avahalU, 'avahe/
brother t^Lr^
?
U^OMT^, »cocu»r^ etc.
r^r^
/'aha/
/'ah, 'ahut 'ahuy/
/'ahg/
Historically speaking, this /a/ has been secondarily dropped as a result of the
vowel deletion mle: e.g. /malld^h/ *her queen/ is derived from /'^'malkatah/. This a
has been preserved in the st. est. form, /malkat/. As a matter of fact, there is some
fluctuation and uncertainty in this regard:
/jtavt/ 'my good thing' vs.
^mi;^
/tavathon/ 'their good thing'; Jk\s^ /mSrt/ 'my mistress' vs.
ASqat/ 'my distress.'
^ The /w/ or /y/ of the diphthong /aw/ or /ay/ respectively is regarded here as
consonantal.
^ Though the ending is pronounced /klf, morphophonemically it is /kkl/: see § 6 G.
^ Though biconsonantal, words such as
naturally do not belong here.
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/mara/ 'master* and

/qSla/ Voice'
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sister

?

rfiii»

.^etc.

/'ahwaUi/
/tei/

other m . r d ^ i M ^
/hreiia/

/hrane/
.<^-^
/hiany3^

/hren/

f. r f i ! ^

woman re^Sisti /hrinyat/
^ ^ r ^

» ^ ^ r ^ . CD^^r^ETC.

son

/bia/
/bar/
daughter rtfltktsi
/badli/ /bat/
house t<Suja
/bayta/ /bet/

iX.*!,

/bnaia/

etc.

/batayya/

/bayt,baytay
,.\tr<, vy.^r^etC.

/Oije/ /yadOid/
«:^(")
/laya/

lordr^'isi/

/(')ii(')ilM/

7

nf^C")

r^i^to

rrt9i(**)

CDjsi etC.

/laylawita/
/marayy3/

/mar, mareh/

est. ^ ' I 4 } / ^ ' i g i )

/qri]^
field

/(')idayya,('Me/

/lelyeh/

/marya, mare/
city

/bnayyS/

/ber, biak, berhon/
u^tsietc.
/brat. barHiy

hand

night

/neSe/

ram/ /'at,'attai/

t ^ t e , v \ ^ i o etc.

/qury3/

/qeryat, quryaj/
abs.

/qre/

year rtfSCLc
/§atta/

/Snayya/
/§n^t/

" /yad/ in prepositional phrases like . v a /byad/; /(')id/ 'hand of.'
^ Alternative spellings: rd^, n ^ , r c ^ .
* So at Jonah 4.10.
*' /marya/ of the God of Israel or Christ.
*^ The status abs. is not attested.
Alternatively: r<f^ /maiS/, r«^'^^/maraw3ta/.
** Apparendy singular used collectively. Note further pi. st. est. .ViQa; + suf., vyi^o
or (/y^'i^, ax^t^ 'his cities,' m^i^a 'her cities,' ^OOKV^ or ^axtiQA their
cities. There also exists a Grecised plural form: «uicui or «<uiaa.

Common irregular nouns; numerals
§44 Numerals
a) Cardinals
m.
f.
1 ?«;
rek^ /bdaJ

m.
^ ^f.^ /trSn/
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f.
^ ^ ^ ^ /tartoi/

S reisaf^ /hamSa/ .uau/hameS/ 6 r^JCx/ i^^rf/('e)Sta/ ^ /Set/
7 rcLfx/iav'a/
.i^/iva'/
8 r^Liss^/tmanya/
i^^/tmSne/
9 rclxdi/t^'a/ ^^/tSaV
10 r^^u^/'esra/
lau./'sar/
Urn. tm^.ijj/hgia'sar/
f. i<^iiLv.>>, r^^Mn^T** /Uia'sie, bsia'esre/
12 m. •tttiLA..iAk/tre'sar/
f. i^%BL»^^^, i^^m^^^^/tarta^sre, tarta'esie/
13 m. im^m/dgta'sar/
f. i^^Mxu^di, i^^lm^^/tl3t»'sie, tiata'esie/
14 m. iflia^'tr^, W ^ i r ^ , W,xj^.1r^ /'arbj^'sar, 'arba'sar, 'areb^'sar/
f. i ^ ^ p B u ^ ' t r ^ , f ^ ^ a ^ ' ^ r ^ (rf^ais^^rf)
/'arba'sre, 'arba'esre/
is m. imAjbai^ W.jukssm/han^'sar, ham^ta'sar/
f. f^^pKkvjtsaf^ i^^imf^jcMw /han^'sre, hamSa'esre/
16 m. ES ^&ikx, ^s^JSiSut /Setta'sar, Sta'sar/, WS Wj^dkx /Sta'sar/
f. ES rtf^Mft^Ajt,
^tta'sie, Setta'esre/, WS r^^Ai*
/^'sr6/
17 m. tflu.JLiajc, ^m%j>TiT
/Sva'ta'sar, gvatta'sar, Sva'sar/
f. r^^ou^, r^^oif^ (rrtffliJLitfut)/§va'sre, Sva'esi€/
18 m. ^oLft^usi^ (ifliAjbi^) /tmSnta'sar, tmSna'sar/
f. r^^iflOAJso^, r<^|mj^i9o^ /tmana'siS, tmana'esie/
19 m. uLtJSihi, tou^LAJt^ laujt^ /tSata'sar, tSa'ta'sar, ^'sar/
f. i^jflBA***, ri'jmt*^ /tSa'srg, tSa'este/
20
^i/L^/'esrin/' 30 ^^Ai/flStin/ 40 ^ V / ' a r b ' i n /
50
,^Jt»u; /hamSin/ 60^31*, ^iUi< /§tin, 'eStin/ 70 ^, ^ ? t ^av'in/
80
^^jsa^ (;^r<iM^)/tm9nin/ 90 ^^^^/teS'in/
100
r f r c s i / m a / 2 0 0 ^^rftji /majgn/ 300 r^r&ii^A./UatmS/
1000
/'alef/,pi. ^ri,
/'affin, 'alf5/ 2000
^lA* or
^ 1^ r^^^/tren 'alfm, 'alfe tien/
^ St.

emph. f<^r£^ /ma£i/; pi. abs.

/mawin/, emph. i«S|f^i«96 /n&wS&J.
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oiii /rebbu/, pi.

/rebwat^/

Forms designated as masculine are used with a masculine noun, and
those designated as feminine with a feminine noun: e.g., ^jjiii t^i^hi
^
^ > c i /tla|^ bnin watfaJli bnan/ 'three sons and three daughters.'
A composite number shows the descending order as in English:
7337 = i<Lru£€i ^JkXJko i ^ f ^ ^ > 9
r^Lu/Sav'a'alfm wa^latma
w^l^tin wSav'a/.
f^&'tflixjAi /tre*sarta/ 'the twelve (apostles)" and reik^mj^ /*sarta/ 'the
decade" are cases of substantivised numerals.
b) Ordinals
1st r<L^.u /qadmaya/, also r ^ . i x i /qajfena/, st.abs.
/qdem/
2nd r^ihi /trayana/, f. r<r^L^y^ /trayanita/,
also rdljdi /tenyana/, f. itrJlLilidi /tenyata/
3rd r^iLAAi /Uijaya/ 4th rdl^^ /rvi'aya/ 5th f < L L ^ /hamSaya/
6th rdiLHuL /Stilaya/ (WS F^ALALE /S^fiiya/) 7th r ^ L i ^ /Svi*aya/
8th rdS^hi /tminaya/ 9th i^LLj^Ai /tSi'aya/ 10th r d i ^ /•siraya/
An alternative and favourite mode is the use of the particle .i followed by a cardinal numeral, which latter must agree in gender with
the noun concerned: Gn 1.19 rcLa^rf^ r ^ c u /yawma darb'a/ 'fourth
day,' Dt 26.12 ikXAi.i i^AGLxa /bSatta daflaj/ 'in the third year.'(*^)
The first five days of the week are indicated by using the masc.
form of the cardinal numerals followed by rr^fn /bSabba/ 'in the week,'
whether written separately or joined with the numerals: Sunday rdoi^n^
hiiJ^^B/Cl

Mo.

^iVfrent^a^, Tu. r&i^

lim^^.

f<!kx!k^'ire/'arba'bSabba/, Th. f<Ax^usQi;/hame§b§abba^^
i^^oi^
/'ravta/,Sa. r^ALii/Sab|a/.
The days of the month for the 2nd to the 19th are given by the
masc. emph. form of the cardinals: 'on the 2nd' r^VJka /b^raya/, 'on
the 3rd' f^XXAia /baJlatta/(^), 'on the 4th' VC^SL^^V^ /barba^ta/ etc., 'on
the 11th' f<%ai^.uLi9 etc.
^ This must be distinguished from cases such as Jn 21.37
'for a third time.'
See Weninger 2001. On
^/b«latta/</batBie/.

/SabbS/ 'week,' see above § 27.

/datfat zavnin/

Numerals, prepositions
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c) Fractions. f < > ; ^ /pelga/ 1/2, rerdL^odi /tulta/ 1/3 (rcSXohi /tulta/
'three-year old'), r^iao-t/mv'a/1/4, f^i»cu./humS/l/5, f<i»oAi/tumna/
1/8, f ^ t o c i ^ /'usra/1/10.
§ 45 The cardinals from 2 to 9 can take a suffix pronoun: e.g. JiL^^hi
/traykon/ 'you (m.) two,' ^ca«^^^* /tartayhen/ 'they (f.) two,' ^cnud^Ldi
/tlattayhon/ 'they (m.) three.'O The rest, with the 3m.pl. suffix, are:
^ c n u & L ^ i r ^ /'arb'attayhon/, ^ c n u d l i b ^ /hamSatayhon/
^m^Si&jL
^tatayhon/, ^ < p u X < n T /Sav'attayhon/, ^cnu^ujL^di /tmanyattayhon/,
^cnu^LLjt^/teS'attayhon/, ^cD^uLa^/'esrattayhon/.

§ 46 The prepositions take the pronouns they govern in the form of
suffix pronouns: thus rC^\^ /Imalka/ 'to the king' vs. oA /leh/ 'to
him.' The following prepositions, however, take the suffix pronouns of
SetB:
/*al/: >cDay.x /Maw/ 'on him/it,' ^cn»y\ /iayhon/ 'upon them'
/hdar/ 'around'; jKojj^ /thot/ 'under'; . v ^ . /jed/ 'with, towards';
-phn /qdam/ 'ahead of; before, in the presence of;, <\Yu /hlaf/ 'instead
of; .ilXa /bel^ajj/ 'without'; ^
/l^en/ 'in front of.'
With a suffix pronoun we find ^ ' a 2 ^ /mettolat/ for A ^ s ^ /metful,
meKol/: e.g. c d ^ ' c l ^ /mettola^eh/ 'on his account.'
The following are subject to the vowel deletion mle (§ 6 A):
ihima /bestar/ 'behind'—i^&ata /bestar/, us^iksoa /bestrak/, but
^ c D i ^ i m a /bestarhon/ etc.
iJkk /balar/ ' a f t e r ' — / b a j a r / , c d i ^ /bajreh/, but ^ l A J i
/b^l^on/ etc.
i a o o A /luqval/ 'opposite, against'—^:aoa\ /luqvlan/, but A a o o X
/luqval/, ^ c n A a o a \ /luqvalhon/.
The preposition vyr^ f^sik/ has an allomorph to be used with a suffix pronoun: t<S\ip o y r ^ / ' a l i malka/ 'like a king,' but codiAAr^/'aKwaJeh/
'like him.'
The particle of existence Aui^ /Ht/ and that of non-existence XLA
^ The hard /t/ of the middle Taw is due to an assimilation: /*tiatatayhon/ > tlattayhon/, where the /-ay-/ is due to the analogy of /trayhon/ 'they two.* The /-Sttay/
thus produced seems to have influenced all the following num^als. So Brockebnann
1908:488.
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/layt/, when they take a suffix pronoun, take one of Set B: i ^ i a ^
f^Autna ,c5oAuf^ /^avda Slaw baqrila/ 'the servant is in the field';
r^LLaciia
/l^yteh bhaykla/ 'she is not in the temple.' Likewise
.lojAa /balbo^/ *alone': »cDci.4ajA9 /balho^w/ 'he alone, on his own.'
§ 47 Adverbs. l-S^iU is a productive ending for forming an adverb
from any adjective or noun: e.g. t . -u' /Sarrir/ 'trae' > r K . /SarriiaMl^
'traly'; r < c n i y 'god' > Aui^mXy 'divinely.' A far less productive suffix
is /-a]/: e.g. Au t^: Aarysft/ 'in naked condition'; ikaW /rabba^ 'greatly';
/hayy^/ 'in living form'; A u o j I /Sawya^ 'simultaneously'; V^^^
/brayal/ 'lastly'; Abii.Tp /qadmayal^ 'firstly.' Here we may include also
IX^aXj 'without eating'(^); ^ d x /SwaJ/ 'simultaneously'; Aiojliii
/tenyanul/ 'for a second time'(^^); A^cuALAAi /tlijayut/ 'for a third time.'
An undecUned m. sg. adjective may also function as adverbial: e.g.,
IKg 18.24 Aitoirf i><Vy: /Sappir 'emart/ 'you have said well, you are
right.'
Verb
§ 48 The Syriac verb is conjugated in respect of "tense," pattem (or:
binyan, pi. binyanim), person (1st, 2nd, 3rd), number (sg. and pi.),
gender (m. and f), and voice (active and passive). The conjugation
takes place through the addition of suffixes and/or prefixes, the modification of vowel pattems^^) and/or the doubling of the middle radical.
Syriac knows three "tenses," traditionally termed perfect, imperfect,
and participle, the last of which is often nominalised. In addition there
are the imperative and the infinitive.
^ Note the same form in B A, Dn 6.19.
Note the same form in B A, Dn 2.7.
Unlike in Hebrew and Arabic, for instance, the vowel pattem, except in Peal,
remains constant throughout the conjugation. For instance, the vowel sequence
/a-e/ characterises the entire conjugation of Pael: Perfect and Imperative A^'
/qabbel/. Imperfect A^dj /nqabbel/. Participle A^oso /mqabbel/. The Infinitive
a\aAsaX /lamqabbSlu/) deviates slightly: see below § S2. The only important
exception here is the Imperative of Ethpeel: A^i^rf A^pa^l/ (spelled also \lsAkf<
or AL^r< with a marhe.tana), which thus contrasts with the Perfect AjlA^i^.

Adverbs; Verb

§ 49 Syriac has six patterns, traditionally named after the root
Pal
Pa«el
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Ajl^^:

Eip^el
Etpa^^l

>Afel
EttafaK^^)
The semantic or functional opposition between these six pattems is
still a matter of debate. The three Eth-prefixed pattems are partly
reflexive, passive or ingressive, the last of which indicates entry into a
new state or taking on of a property or characteristic. Each of the three
Eth-pdtttms corresponds to the one in the first column: e.g. jbACa /ktav/
•to writeX^) vs. jaAiiAirf /^eiktev/ 'to be written,' or A i o /qabbel/ 'to
receive' vs. Aapikrf/^etqabbal/ 'to be received.' Afel is often causative:
xiju. Araq/ 'to take to flight' vs. .o.-^r^ /^a^req/ 'to put to flight.' Its
Eth-pattem, Ettafal, is relatively little used. Instead, not a few Afel
verbs show their Ethrpattcm as Ethpe or Ethpa: e.g. i.-^r^ /^akrez/ 'to
preach' vs. i.l^jknf /^ejkrez/ 'to be preached'; yAjcri /'aSlem/ 'to deliver'
vs. p ^ ^ r f /'eStlem/ 'to be delivered'; Acnr^ /^ahhel/ (V AAcd) 'to mock'
vs. A\Vp>i< /'etfiallal/ 'to be mocked.'
There are a small number of causative verbs whose prefix is either
^ or /s/. These latter are, however, far less productive than /*/: AX^jt
/Sayel/ 'to perfect,' .in%T /Sa'beii/ 'to subjugate,' Annm /saqbel/ 'to go
towards.' These pattems may be called Shafel and Safel respectively.
Their fr/i-pattems show metathesis (§ 6 N): Eshtafal AX^Jutiif/'eSta^al/
'to be perfected.'
There are a considerable number of verbs with four, sometimes five,
radicals, among which one may include the above-mentioned Shafel
and Safel. Their conjugation is analogous to that of Pael and Ethpaal:
A a l ^ ^ a l b e l / 'to confuse,' AnVfi'jkrf 'Aeft^albal/ to be confused,'
/haymen/ 'to believe,' ^ c p A t r f /^etfiayman/ 'to be entrasted,'
Partly in accordance with the widespread practice and partly for simplicity's sake,
we shall hereafter refer to these pattems as Pe(al), Pa(el), Af(el), Ethpe{el),
Ethpa(al),andEttaf(al).
^ As on the foregoing pages, we shall quote a verb as a lexeme in its simplest form,
namely Perfect, 3m.sg., but gloss it, for convenience' sake, as an infinitive: here
"to write," not "he wrote, he has written, he had written."
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/Sragreg/ 'to display fanciful thoughts,' i^jL>^Viutf<Ae§tragrag/ 'to indulge
in fantasies.'
Not every verb is attested in all the six pattems, and many were
most likely never used in all those six pattems. Where the tradition of
vocalisation is not certain, one is not always able to determine with
certainty the pattem of a particular verb form.^^)
§ 50 The passive voice is partly indicated by the eth-patttms. In other
words, all the three non-er/i-pattems are active. The participle of these
three active pattems has a passive pattem indicated by a vowel pattem
different from that of the active pattem, which we may call internal
passive as against eth-prcfixcd external passive:
Active
Passive
Peal
jpifiA /katev/
/laiv/
Pael
- s A ^ /n^attev/
-=^^9^ /mkattav/
Afel
.aii^'
/maktev/
-^Si:^ /maktav/(^^)
Where an internal passive participle is attested side by side with an
extemal, ^r/i-prefixed one, the former stresses a result, the latter a
process:
/kjiv/ '(already) written' vs. ^ j k : ^ ^ /meflc^v/ 'in the
process of being written'; i^jls /bne/ 'built' vs.
/metbne/ 'under
construction.'
§ 51 The participle is, in all the pattems except Peal (jaAii), characterised by a prefix /m-/C)y and is conjugated in the manner of nouns
and adjectives.
Pa: jojkjal^ /mkattev/; Af JOXL^
/maktev/; Ethpe ^ j k i / m e ^ v / ;
Ethpa . a ^ ' ^ /metkattav/; Ettaf ^ ^ ^ ^ /mettaktav/.
Morphologically affiliated with the participle is nomen agentis, a
noun denoting a person who executes the action indicated by the verb.
Except in Peal, which shows a pattem
/katov/, all the remaining.
Hence the occasional, neutral designation "Ethp." in Brockelmann 1928.
The vowel deletion rule (§ 6 A) neutralises the voice distinction when an inflectional
ending is added: e.g. c ^ a A L ^ can be either a Pa. active or passive feminine
participle. With some weak roots, however, the distinction remains intact: Af.
act.m. Ti^nsn lifting,* f. r<s^unsn, pass. m. -pnsn 'lifted,* f. t<sni^.
We give the basic, i.e. m.sg., form: for details, see Paradigm I below.
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"derived," pattems build their nomen agentis by adding /-an/ to their
active participle: ^Ynn^ /mqablan/ 'receiver* from Pa. .Vnn^ /mqabbel/
(with vowel deletion); ^\si^ /mvar^an/ 'one who blesses' from Pa.
u^^a»; ^L2jQt» /masklan/ 'sinner' from Af. Xjitn^ /maskel/. For the
feminine of these nomina agentis, see above, § 20.
By extension, a nomen agentis may be used adjectivally: t<iH
f < i \ n t ; ^ /dara mhablana/ 'a corrupt Qit. corrupting) generation'; rdo^i^
re^oja /puma 'aliola/ 'a voracious (lit. eating) mouth'; r^iklUlpfn
v\iidA^ /slawa^lt nuialyanyata/ 'your saving prayers.'
§ 52 The infinitive is always prefixed with an /Im-/ or /lam-/(^^), and,
in all the pattems except Peal, ends with /-CSCu/: Pe JS^LIIMA /Imektav/;
Pa qsS^^^ /lamkattavu/; Af OSJC^MA /Imaktavu/; Ethpe oaj^jk^A
/Imej^vu/; Ethpa oaJKiJ^eaA /Imetkattavu/; Ettaf o a j ^ d i d e ^ /Imettaktavu/.
§53 Conjugation classes.
The above-described general scheme of conjugation applies to the
regular, triconsonantal verb. There are, however, verbs which deviate
from this scheme to varying degrees. These irregular verbs consist of
those with Alaf, Yodh, Waw, Nun as one of their radical or those
whose second and third radicals are identical: thus Second-Alaf verbs,
Third-Alaf verbs, First-Nun verbs, First-Alaf verbs, First-Yodh verbs,
Third-Yodh verbs. Second Waw or Yodh verbs, and Geminate verbs.
Some of the deviations from the regular pattem can be explained in
terms of one or other of the phonetic rales, but not all.
§ 54 The following inflectional affixes are applicable irrespective of
pattem and conjugational class (§ 53) with the exception of Third-Yodh
verbs, on which see below, § 64.

The choice between the two is governed by the rule § 61.
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Perfect
pi.

sg. 3m. f. K /-al/
2m. ik l-XJ
f.
l-M
Ic.
I^il

sg. 3m. - J
f.
M'')
2m.
f. ^
li... in/
Ic.
-r^
sg. m.
f.

, (silent)

sg. m.
f.

rc'

I ...al

o
-

Imperfecl^)
pi. ^

(silent) [-.
K'*)
[.(silent);^.]
/-ton/ [WS: ^fc; /tun/]
/-ten/
y /-n/, ^* /-nan/

...J

/n... un/

V ....-1

/n... an/

^

....At

A... un/

v'... A.

/t...an/

-J

In-1

Imperative
pi.
o (silent) [
^ . I, (silent)]
Participle
pi.
/...in/

]

y'(«) /...an/

Rare forms are enclosed within the square brackets.
^ The prefix consonants may be followed by a vowel: /a/, Id or
or no vowel at
all. The choice is determined by pattem (Pe, Pa etc.) and/or conjugation class
(regular, First-Alaf etc.).
In WS a silent Yodh is often added at the end to distinguish the form from that of
the 2m.sg. The Yodh common in the Pf. 3f.pl. in late WS texts serves to
distinguish the form from that of the 3m.sg. (except in Third-Yodh verbs). See
Brock 2003: 99f.
^ Where the short and long forms are given, the former are the older. The imperative
forms other than that for the m.sg. retain the middle vowel, as in BA, showing
that these are affiliated with the shorter, so-called jussive forms—extinct in
Syriac—, which are distinct from the normal imperfect forms from which the
middle vowel is deleted in accordance with the vowel deletion mle.
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§ 55 Triconsonantal regular verb. (Paradigm I)
Whereas Paradigm I presents the complete conjugation of a regular verb jaii^ /Idav/ 'to write,' the basic pattem. Peal, has the following
sub-pattems in respect of the stem vowel, a vowel following the second
radical:
Perfect
1.

a

Imperfect and Imperative
of)

2.
a
e
3.
a
a
4.
e
a
5.
e
e
6.
e
o
7.
o
on
Whereas the type to which a given verb belongs is not always
predictable—such information may be found in standard dictionaries
as well as in the Glossary at the end of this work—the following
observations may be made.
a) Type 1 (a-o) is by far the conmionest: e.g. jbAL^ /l^av/, ^aUc^,
/n^ov/.
b) Type 2 (a-e) is attested by two regular v e r b s — A v a d / 'to
make,' .xi^i /nebbed/; ^ \ /zvan/ 'to buy,'
/nezben/^—as well as
by some First-Nun verbs like AJSU /nfal/ 'to fall,' A A i /neppel/; ^y5u
/nfa?/ 'to shake,'^yaj. /neppe§/.
c) Type 3 (a-a) is frequent with Third-Guttural verbs, but not
confined to them: e.g. .^.ML /§maV 'to hear,'
/neSmaV, but also
Mat/ 'to mle,' \\r,\ /neSlat/;
Amal/ 'to toil,' A » L m /ne^may.('^
d) Type 4 (e-a)^ intransitive par excellence, is rather conmion: v>^.i
/dmdc/ 'to sleep,' v>^'.w. /nedmak/; jAa> /sleq/ 'to ascend,' jimj /nessaq/
(with the assimilation of Lamadh: §§ 6M, 61); :)cuj1 /rhem/ 'to love,'
^ This vowel, also of type 6 and 7, appears as /u/ in WS.
^ Two verbs attest to the vowel pattem /o-o/: . l o ^ *to brisde* and Tso&r^ 'to be
black.'
^ Unlike in Hebrew, Third-Guttural verbs may have an o in the Imperfect: e.g.
.^.d:^ 'he shall immerse.'
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5Qji%j /nerham/, yAx /glem/ 'to be at peace/ 7\\r\/neSlam/.
e) Type 5 (e-e) is confined to ^Au /yitev/ 'to sit,' . S A J /nettev/ (see
below § 63).(^)
f) Type 6 (^-e?) is attested only by ^ /nhet/ 'to descend,' ^oiu
/nehhol/ (the Nun assimilated: § 61); . i > ^ /sged/ 'to worship,' .lo^m.i
/nesgod/;
/qrev/ 'to draw near,' ^ o i r u /neqrov/;
/§teq/ 'to
keep silent,' jiaikjLj /ne$toq/.
§ 56 Both stem vowels of each of the seven sub-pattems described in
the preceding paragraph are subject to deletion (§ 6 A), except in the
Imperative, which retains the stem vowel even with the addition of an
ending, not only silent consonant (see n. 62 above): e.g. ^odu^, »acijk:i,
cupcijk:^, » a o ^ (all pronounced /ktov/), ^ o ^ .
The distinction in the Perfect between a sub-pattem and e sub-pattem
is retained except in the Isg. and 3f.sg.—
3sg.m.
f.
2sg.m.
Isg.
3pl.m.

-iao /qvar/ 'he buried' ^ l o
AijLap /qevrat/
Aiaip
i i t a o /qvart/
iiato
Aiiap /qevrel/
JkiiD
o-tao /qvar/
ctato

/qrev/'he drew near'
/qerbal/
/qrevt/
/qerbej/
/qrev/

§57 Beghadhkephath (§6H).
a) A plosive, one of the six consonants, Beghadhkephath, is
pronounced soft when it occurs as the second member of a consonant
cluster—CCv—at the beginning of a word or a syllable: XLU /§vaq/
'he abandoned'; tfyl^bo /mvarrel^ 'blessing'; 'tfao^rf /^etqvar/ 'he was
buried.'
b) In Peal a Beghadhkephath as third radical becomes hard in Pf.
3f.sg. and Isg.: ^.^o /qrev/ 'he drew near,' but 3f.sg.Ai3"tp /qerba^ and
Isg.AiiiD /qerbet/.
c) In the Peal participle, a Beghadhkephath as third radical is
pronounced hard if an ending is added: .<>ni /naqef/ 'consorting,' but f.
rdLa^ /naqpa/.
d) In Ethpeel, a Beghadhkephath as third radical is pronounced hard
^ For a comparative Semitic description, see Aro 1964.

Beghadhkephath; e>a rule; Second-Alaf, Thiid-Alaf, verbs
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when a helping vowel a is inserted^) after the first radical, which
happens in Pf. 3f.sg. and Isg., Impf. 2f.sg., 2 and 3 pi., all forms of the
participle except the m.sg., and the Impv.: e.g. Ata.?yAii< Ael?-asb)a^ 'she
was persecuted,' ^.TVAiii /tefi^dpin/ 'you (f.sg.) will be persecuted,'
«;^'Airf Aelhafk/ 'Change!'
e) In Afel, a Beghadhkephath as second radical is always pronounced
hard: e.g.
Paijspaif 'to compel to renounce faith' (with e to a
before r : § 6 B).
0 In Pael and Ethpaal, a plosive as second radical is always pronounced hard: Aao /qabbel/ 'to receive,' ^spi^t^ /*eSqabbal/ 'to be received,' Pa., inf. oNnn-wX /lamqabbalu/.
In these two pattems the third radical, if a plosive, is always pronounced soft. Hence the distinction between Ethpe. Ptc. f.sg. r ^ J L a ^ ^
/me4*avda/ 'being made' and Ethpa. Ptc. f.sg. r < a - t o ^ /mejqarva/ 'approaching.'
g) In Pael Impf. Isg. the first radical is always doubled, hence
pronounced hard, if it is a plosive: vy^WAebbarrey 'I shall bless.'
§ 58 The <e to a> rule (§ 6B) is regularly applied to Peal Ptc, Pael,
Afel, and Ethpeel: e.g., Pe. Ptc. m.sg. t a o /qavar/ 'burying' < /"^qaver/;
Pa. Pf. ijix /Saddar/ 'he sent* < /*Sadder/; Ethpe. Pf. taoikrf Aejqvar/
'he was buried' < /""etqver/. This has the effect of neutralising the
distinction between the active and passive participles in Pael and Afel:
thus ^xabn /mSaddar/ can mean either 'sending' (act.) or 'sent' (pass.).
§59 Second-Alaf verbs.
The phonological rule (§ 6K) governs the conjugation of a common
verb A r ^ : Pe Pf. li<x /MJ < /*§'el/ 'he demanded'; Impf. A i ^ . /neSal/
< /'*neS»al/; Inf. Ar(ix»A /ImeSal/ < /'^lmeS>al/; Ptc. pass. A-rC* /§il/ <
/•SMI/; Ethpe Pf. Arrf^rf AeStel/ < /*»e§t>el/ (with metathesis: § 6N).
§60 Third-Alaf verbs.
A very small number of verbs arc conjugated as if their final Alaf were
still a genuine guttural, though it is actually a silent letter, and thus the
Perhaps more correct to say that this a is original: /*»«Jpa'el/ > / ^ e l / (vowel
deletion).
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phonological rule § 6K applies. The most conmion of this group is
'to comfort': Pa. Pf.
/bayya/ (as if < /*bayyeV (§ 6B), but
Isg. Aif<aa/bayye^ (§ 6K); Pa. Impf. i^-lai /nvayya/; Pa. Ptc. act. and
pass, rdflsba /mvayya/. So also r t o i i ^ /tanmia/ 'to defile.'(^)
§61 First-Nun verbs.
A vowelless Nun is assimilated in Peal Imperfect, Afel and Ettafal.
This Nun is absent in the Imperative of most verbs of this type.O
Otherwise the conjugation is regular: e.g. Pe. Ptc. m.sg. siaS /nafeq/
'exiting.'
/a-o/
la-al
la-el
PealPf.
xtsu /nfaq/'to exit' .amj /nsav/'to take' AAj /nfal/'to fall'
Impf. xioAj /neppoq/
jamj /nessav/
l a j /neppel/
Impv.
/poq/
jotp /sav/
Aa /pel/
Inf. si&sA /Imeppaq/
/Imessav/ \yr^ /Imeppal/
Afel: Pf. 3m.sg. iiar^ 'he took out', Isg. ^voAr^, Impf. iiAi, ^ n \ i ;
Ptc. xiA»); Impv. A B r ^ ; Inf. aaik»i\.
Ettafal: Pf. ^Afr</^ettappaq/ 'he was taken out,' 3f.sg. ikoaiiAJf^.
Exceptions to the assimilation mle are verbs whose second radical
is /h/ (or /h/): e.g. ^cdiri 'to illuminate'; ^sujjr^ 'to be barefoot,' but
jkoAjj 'he will descend' ( < Aliaj) and Af.
'he made to descend' ( <
An important verb Impf. Aiu /nettel/ with Inf.
/Imettal/
belongs here. For the other parts of the conjugation, a different root,
j?cnu, is used: § 63 c.
Another conmion le-al verb sAa> 'to ascend' may be assigned here:
Pf. jAa> /sleq/, Impf. smi /nessaq/, Impv. sisi /saq/. Inf. siuaA /Imessaq/,
Af.xi»r^ /^asseq/etc.
§62 First-Alaf verbs.
a) In accordance with § 6C, the initial Alaf takes a full vowel: Id in
^ The majority of original Third-Alaf verbs have gone over to the Third-Yodh class
(§64).
^ Exceptions include i o . ^ 'Make a vow!,' ^oaj 'Bite!,' verbs which retain the Nun
in the Impf. such as l a u 'Be bright!,' and verbs which are also of the Third-Yodh
class like»^ /n$i/ 'Quarrel!'
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Pe Pf. and in the whole of Ethpe, and /a/ in Pe. Ptc. pass, and Pa. Impf.
Isg.—A9:f< /^ekal/ 'he ate, A^.i^Airf Aetekel/ (§ 6L) 'it was eaten,' JLA^^
/^akil/ 'eaten,' xitif />abbed/ 'I shall destroy.'
b) In Ethpe. and Ethpa., § 6L applies: AAi^Airf Aejekel/ < *AArrfki^
'was eaten'; ^V^AJrf /'ejallas/ < *jXyAif< 'was oppressed.' The same
rale accounts for^ajb' /nallef/ Pa Impf. < **flAr^ 'he shall teach,' Ptc.
/mallef/ < *^r<!i«. Note a l s o ^ r ^ /^alle§/, which is Pa. Pf. 'he
oppressed' as well as Pa. Impf. Isg. (< *yXr^rf).
c) The prefix vowel /e/ of the Pe. Impf. and Inf. coalesces with the
initial Alaf into /e/: .larO. /nevad/ *he shall perish'; tofrO. /nemar/ 'he
shall say'; Aar>r<j. /nekol/; teJrtoj^ /Imemar/ 'to say.' This also applies
to verbs which are simultaneously Third-Yodh: r^AlVto come'—r<^r^.
/nele/, f ^ A f r ^ /Imeta/.
The prefix vowel in question is spelled with - in ES, but in WS with
- when the stem vowel of the Impf. is /a/ and witti First-Alaf/Third-Yodh
verbs, but with - when the stem vowel is /o/ (or rather /u/ in WS):
ES
WS
toif<j

\iu 'he shall say'

'he shall go'
f<l^r^.
lili^ 'he shall bake'
.lojjrq /nebod/
joLu" 'he shall seize'
When the Pe Impf. stem vowel is /o/, the Alaf of the Impv. takes /a/,
but /e/ if the former is /a/:
Impf.
Impv.

Irregular:
A iVq
A.^ from A irf 'to go'(^^)
d) In Afel and Ettafal the initial Alaf appears as Waw: A^cir^
/^awkel/ 'he fed' < A A V 'to eat'; .lioi^/^awbed/ *he destroyed' < .larf 'to
perish'; Ettaf A^o^&rf 'he was fed.' The important exception is: ^iur^
Aayti/ 'he brought' (from i^Airf 'he came'), Impf. f < ^ " /nayte/, Ptc.
rfSL^^ /mayte/, Inf. cuiLs? /maytayu/. Cf. below, § 63.
70 The Infinitive is regular: A t V ^ /Imezal/.
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e) In Ethpeel some verbs assimilate the initial Alaf to the preceding
lil: . i ^ ^ r ^ (also spelled .uAi^) /^etbejj/ *was captured, shut' (< .ijirf 'to
capture, shut'); ^^^aikrg
'you (m.pl.) were bound.' Also once in Ethpa
Aij'«iAii</^ettanah/ 'he sighed' (< aui^).
f) In Pael Impf. Isg., note the deletion of the prefix vowel Id: -aAr^
Mlef/ < /*>e>allef/ (cp. AipW 'I shall receive') 'I shall teach.'('') In the
case of this particular and common verb, the Alaf is not written at all
under similar circumstances, not only in this particular form: Ptc.
/mallef/; Impf. j s A j 'he shall teach'; Inf. o ^ W /mallafu/; nomen agentis
r d i A W /malfana/ 'teacher.'
g) The following is a synopsis in tabular form:
Peal

Pf.A^V,

ikl5.rf, oX^f^/^ekal/

Impf.AoArq, AoAf^Ai, ^A^r^ii, Isg. Aoirf, tefr^., toif^Ai, ^toar^Ai,

Impv. Ao^r^ AciL^r^, 1»ir<, »toir<
Inf.AAre5a^;

toJr^

Ptc.pass. Apr^; V»>r^
Ethpeel
Pf. A^KfAirf, 3fs. AiJtAKrJkrf, Impf. Aai^Alj, . ^ i ^ A l i ; Impv. A^i^AiV
Inf. 0X4:1^^1^ /Imete^lu/; Ptc. A^.r^Jk»>, K l ^ r < ^ /meta^a/
Pf.^yXr^'to compel'; Impf.^rdi*, lsg.^^^; Impv.^^Xr^
Ptc. a c t ^ r t o i , p a s s . ^ r ^ ' ; Inf. o^V^nX
Pf.^WAif<; Impf.^yXrfAu; Impv.^WAJ^r, Ptc.^'i^A«; Inf.

Afel Pf. AAof^

q^t<i^

Ettafal Pf. AiloAiair^—See under First-Yodh verbs (§ 63).

§ 6 3 First-Yodh verbs.
a) The conjugation in Pael and Ethpaal is entirely regular.
b) In accordance with § 6D, the initial Yodh is provided with a
vowel HI where the regular verb would have no vowel, namely Pe Pf.
The form is accidentally identical with Pf. Sm.sg. 'he taught.' In Peal this verb is
First-Yodh: .Aif 'to leam.'
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except in the Isg. and 3f.sg., and Ethpe: j?jkf /yi^v/ 'he sat' (but k^k^,
^ 'being bom.' Such an initial /yi-/ is
often spelled ^.r^, e.g. xLL.r^/*ineq/ 'to suck.'
c) In Pe. the conmionest pattem is /e-a/: e.g. Pf. ,¥n« /yiveS/ 'to be
dry'—Impf. JtarO. /neva§/ (WS J M I O ) ; x^rc 'to give birth'—9X1*4;
jajL 'to l e a m ' — ^ t < i . Forms such as tcL 'to be heavy'—loi^i are not
genuine exceptions, for the /a/ of l a . is due to § 6B. Cf. verbs which
are also Third-Yodh: Pf. rCisA^rf 'to swear'—^Impf. r ^ . r ^ . .
The vowel pattem /e-e/ is attested with certainty by only one verb:
Pf. -sAu /yitev/ 'to sit'—^Impf. j a i u /nettev/ with the striking gemination
of /t/. Likewise Pf. ^ j l . /yidaV 'he knew'; Impf. ^ S j /neddaV.
Note a common, but highly irregular verb.acn^: Pf. joaL /yav/ 'he
gave' (< /*yhav/?), 2m.sg. ikac^ /yavt/ (but Isg. Aiiav. /yehbel^; 3f.sg.
Aiacnu /yehbat/), Impv. jacp /hav/. In the Impf. and Inf. this verb is
represented by another root: A*j /nettel/, A&i^ etc. (presumably from

/yeSjSLt/ 'she sat'; Ethpe Ptc.

The Impv. and Inf. are formed analogously to the Impf.: • a A . ,
^•rQ, ^
(Impv.)C'), ^ • r ^ ; ^ A u ,
^Ai,
/ImettavA In
other words, in the /e-e/ pattem, the initial Yodh is absent in the Impv.
d) In Afel and Ettafal, as in First-Alaf verbs, the initial Yodh
appears as Waw: jaiicir^/'awtev/ 'to settle'; jaiJciAiXnf Aettawtav/ 'to be
settled';ji.."fcif^/^awdaV 'to make known.' Only two verbs show a Yodh
instead: xajir^/^ayneq/ 'to suckle'; AjLr^'to bemoan.'
e) The following is a synopsis in tabular form:
Peal
Pf. j^.v. /yizefi^ 'to borrow,' A i a v. /yezpaj/, iia.v. /yizeft/ etc.
Impf.ja.ii<j., ^ i r o etc.
Impv. J2k>.,
etc.

jpSa, ^Hui ete.

^di, ^hi eto.

^ The alleged Impf. j^m^, attested twice (according to Brockelmann 1928:298), is
doubtful: one occurs in a 12th cent, manuscript, and the other alongside a ptc,
ii.11, hence easily a scribal error for j^q^^. The Inf. j^nas^ occurs rarely, usually
replaced by A^K^ /Imettal/. Brockelmann (1962: § 175) holds that the striking
final Lamadh of ^ is due to the preposition Lamadh, which must often have
followed the verb.
''E.g.Isl.l7;Mt9.13.
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A-iu,

etc.

•a..!, ^1 etc.

Ethpeel
Pf..A.VfAinf, ALSu>f!f,

iiA.v-An<etc. Impf. ^.Vf Am. • a a i . A u etc.

Inf. aja'i-Ai»A

Afel
Pf. ^.|Of4r 'to lend; Impf. j^.^OJ, Impv. ^,\ot^, Ptc. ^,\o^.
Pf. ^.io&iiftf. Impf.

Ptc.

Inf.

Inf. aA«a»A

cia'io«;««\(^^)

§ 64 Third-Yodh verbs (Paradigm n).^^)
This class comprises a very considerable number of verbs, and
deviates from the regular verbs the most widely. Hence it calls for the
maximum attention.
a) As in the case of the regular, triliteral class which has two
subgroups in Peal differentiated by the stem vowel in the Pf. (§ 56)
— t a o /qvar/ vs. ja\n /qrev/—Syriac shows a similar division among
its Third-Yodh verbs in Peal: the more common type
/rma/ 'to
throw' as against>a^.i /d^i/ *to be clean.' Other examples of the second
type are^.Tjj /b^ 'to rejoice,'
/sri/ 'to stink,'^CD^ /5hi/ 'to be thirsty,'
•r4 nU for /*Pi/ (§ 6K) 'to be weary.'(^^) Unlike with the regular verb,
this division applies only to the Pf. Elsewhere in the Pe. paradigm
there is a single type.
b) In the Pf. 2nd person, both sg. and pi., the suffix Taw is
pronounced hard, even when it is preceded by a full vowel: e.g., not
only in A L m i /rmayt/ (diphthong), but also in Hun^ /lidit/ 'you (m.sg.)
The expected Impv. of the type j^{ciAl*f< hardly occurs.
In spite of the fact that the basic form traditionally quoted as representative of this
class of verbs, namely Pe. Pf. 3m.sg., is spelled with Alaf as the third radical, it is
best to call them "Third-Yodh" for a number of reasons, one such being that,
although the great majority of original and genuine Third-Yodh verbs behave in
Syriac exactly like original Third-Alaf verbs, there do still exist a small number of
genuine Lamadh-Alaf verbs (§ 60). The Ettafal is excluded from the paradigm on
account of its extreme rarity.
Here belongs also
/ ^ i / *to drink,' despite the secondary, initial Alaf, which
occurs in the Pf. and Impv. only.
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rejoiced,* which contrasts with AU.ijj /hdi^ 'I rejoiced/ This distinction
applies to all pattems, not just Peal. Cf. § 6H. In the first Peal subgroup
this Isg. ending is spelled A u » i in ES, but A L - « i in WS.
c) The pattem of all derived conjugations in the Pf. is similar to that
of the»;i^.i type mentioned above: thus
Peal
Pael
Afel
•to be clean'
'to cleanse'
'to multiply'(V
3m.sg.
/dki/
>i|i /dakki/
jS^ri
/'asgi/
f.sg. Auj^.! /delsyat/ Aul^.i' /daky^/
^.f^ri
/"asgyal/
2m.sg. Auji.i /dkit/
/dakkit/
AuJ^r^ /"asgit/
Ic.
^MAn /dkit/
AL^A? /dakkit/
A u ^ r ^ Aasgjt/
3m.pl. a-4..i /dJow/
eu^^ /dakkiw/ c u : ^ r ^ Aasgiw/
d) This is the only conjugation class in which the ending Waw for
3m.pl. is pronounced (os^ai /rmaw/; cu.tij /^i^w/), not only in Pe, but
in every pattem: e.g. Pa o - a j i /dakkiw/ 'they cleansed.' Also in this
class only are the Pf. 3m.pl. and 3f.pl. systematically distinguished:
e.g. 3m.pl. Pe o s b i /rmaw/, Pa cu.iji /Ijaddiw/ 'they gladdened' as
against 3f.pl. Pe »»i /rmay/, Pa';.ii; /haddi/.
e) The Impf. 2/3 m.pl. ending /-on/ appears in WS as /-un/: ES
/nermon/, WS
f) The original Yodh as third radical is often evident: for instance, in
the Inf. in all derived conjugations Pa OM^isn^
/lamdakkayu/, Pe Inf.
with a pronoun suffix, cnu^QiMX /Imermyah/ 'to throw her', Pe Pf.
2m.sg. ALspi /rmayt/, Ptc. f.sg. Pe rd^i /ramya/, Af r r » \ f n ^ ' /masgya/
'multiplying,' f.pl. ^^^^^xm /masgyan/, Pe Impv. f.sg. p o i /rmay/.
g) In the Ethpe Impv., WS has .spiAirf /^ejjmay/, for which ES has
M«<AM</^eJramy/, which is modelled on the regular verb.
h) As against the standard /-i/ ending of the Pe. Impv., a few verbs
show the archaic ending /-ay/: p«u /yimay/ 'to swear' alongside of ji»u
/yimi/; »Aixf< AeStay/ 'to drink.'
§ d5 Second-Waw or -Yodh verbs (Paradigm HI).
The outstanding feature of this class of verbs is that in most forms
one sees only two radicals with or without an undeletable vowel /u/ or
/i/ in the middle. Verbs with such an /u/ are called Second-Waw, and
^ Q S ^ ^ .
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those with an lil Second-Yodh.
a) The deviation from the regular type is observed in Peal, Afel, and
Ettafal, whereas in Pael and Ethpaal the conjugation is regular, lyl
serving as middle radical: e.g. Pa - p ^ /qayyem/ *to estabhsh*; Ethpa
T^krg
/^etqayyam/ 'to be established.'
b) Au» /mit/ is the only Second-Yodh verb that shows a vowel
letter between the two radicals in the Pf., all other verbs showing no
such. The characteristic Waw or Yodh appears only in the Impf. and
Impv.
Second-Waw
Second-Yodh
Impf. 3m.sg. p a o j /nqum/ 'he shall rise' tujqoj /nsim/ 'he shall put'
Impv. m.sg. yiqniqwml
TIMSD /sim/
The above-mentioned
is irregular: Impf. Aiomj /nmu^; Impv.
jkcM /mu^.

c) The Ethpeel has been replaced by Ettafal, and there is only one
paradigm, irrespective of whether a given verb is Second-Waw or
Seocnd-Yodh: :afjsAiAirf /^etqim/ 'it was constituted'; yL^aAhif< /^etsim/
'he was put.'C^)
§66 Geminate verbs (Paradigm I V ) 0
In the pattems other than Pael and Ethpaal, in which the conjugation
is regular, only one of the two last, identical radicals is visible in most
of the forms as they are spelled.
a) In prefixed forms, i.e. Pe. Impf. and Inf., the whole of Af. and
Ettaf., verbs of this class are conjugated like First-Nun verbs, this
putative Nun getting assimilated to the first radical. Thus Pe. Impf.
l o A i /nebboz/ 'he shall plunder' as if from /*nenboz/, though the real
root is V I vs. Likewise Pe. Inf. xsaA /Imebbaz/ as if from /*lmenbaz/;
Af. Pf. l^r^/^a^^l/ 'he introduced' < V ALa. 'to enter.'
b) Where two identical radicals have no vowel in between, a
shorthand spelling is used, though phonetically there is a doubling, as
In the Impf., when the personal prefix is Taw, only two Taw's are written: e.g.,
3fs. Ti^hiK not 7^hihih<,
''Cf.Boyd 1982.
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in Pe. Pf. 3f.sg. ikia /bezza^ 'she plundered/ Pe. Ptc. act. f.sg. re'ia
/bazza/ (= r^i in).
c) A Beghadhkephath as the identical last radical is pronounced
hard in the Pe. Ptc. f.sg., m./f. pL, and Pf. Bf.sg. and Isg.: e.g. from
o>^/pak/ 'to shatter' we have therefore Ptc.
/pakka/,
/pakkin/,
^ /pakkan/,
/pakka^, and
/pakket/.
d) In Pe., if one looks at the consonants only, the conjugation of
many Second-Waw verbs and that of geminate verbs resemble each
other very much, but a careful comparison of the two paradigms (III
and IV) would reveal very many subtle differences in terms of the
vowel length (e.g. yio /qam/ vs. ovAC /ta^), the gemination or lack of it
(e.g.
/nqum/ vs. v\odu /nettcw) and a few more features.
e) In Pe. Pf. there is only one pattem, with /a/. In the Impf. the stem
vowel is /o/, /a/ or /e/, the last of which is represented by one verb
only, .TAJ /nepped/ 'he shall stray.' An example of the /a/ pattem is
/nerrag/ 'he shall desire.'
f) In Ethpe the second and third radicals are kept apart: i.va^f<» not
•laAinf, although the above-mentioned shorthand spelling is occasionally found as in Ptc. f.sg. r ^ ' A e ^ 'chopped' for * f < ^ ^ ' A « .
§ 67 Some common anomalous verbs
j ^ f ^ f /^eSkab/ Af. 'to find, to be able to.'
r^AiWPe. 'to come': Impv. sg.m. r^Ai, f. »di /tay/, pl.m. aSi /taw/, f.
^.ii* /tayen/. Af.
/>ayti/ 'to bring.' Ettaf. ^ALAiAtc? /^ettayti/ 'to be
brought.'
\<f< Pe. 'to go.' On the assimilation of /I/ as in Ptc. f.sg. r d i i ^
/^azza/, see above, § 6M. Impf. Aif<j /nezal/; Impv. A.^ /zel/ (with /e/!).
On the assimilation of the same consonant in another verb of physical
movement, xAm /sleq/ 'to ascend,' see § 6M.
jacnJ Pe. 'to give.' Where the He would have been followed by the
vowel /a/, the former is elided: 2m.sg. Aiacwu /yavt/, but Bf.sg. Aiaciv.
/yehbal/ and Isg. A^iov. /yehbel/. Impv. jam. The Impf. is AAu /nettel/;
likewise the Inf. AfoaX /Imettal/ (very rarely jsKpbal /Imehhav/).
i<iuPe. 'to live.' The Pf. is regular:

Impf.

Aiiw, AL-Ijj/byayt/ etc., but

/nehhe/. Inf. f<ii»iX /Imehha/, Af. ^

/>ahhi/ 'to allow to
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stay in life/ all these as from a geminate root.
§ 68 Verbs with object suffix pronouns
Details need to be studied carefully from Paradigms V and VI. The
following is a sunmiary of the more important points. The forms of the
object suffixes may be found in § 12.
a) The vowel deletion mle (§ 6A) is much in evidence: e.g. »i JKAao
/qabbeltan/ 'you (m.sg.) received me' but cnXap /qablah/ 'he received
her.'
b) The personal endings of the verb in the Perfect, to which object
pronouns are attached, often differ from those of their free-standing
equivalents.(^)
2m.sg. ending /-ta/ as in pi&^jU /Saddartan/ 'you sent me'
2f.sg. ending /-ti/ as i n ^ i i i i x /Saddartin/ 'you sent us'
3m.pl. ending /-u/ as in C D O L U /Sadmh/ 'they sent her'
3f.pl. ending /-a/ as in o y ' i x /Sadrak/ 'they sent you (m.sg.)'
Isg. with hard /t/ as against 3f.sg. with soft 4/ as in Af. cD^oAr^
Aappeqteh/ 'I took him out' vs. toiyi^ri
/^appeqteh/ 'she took him out'
the initial vowel /a/ of Pe. as in .ixiia /parqan/ 'he saved me.'
c) The plural 'them' is expressed by means of a free-standing enclitic form: m. yojrf/^ennon/ and f. ^.rf/^ennen/. A participle requires,
however, ycicnX and ^cq\ respectively. E.g. ycui< A^i.tx /Sadret ^ennon/
'I sent them' vs. ycicnX rdti i i i x » /mSaddar na Ihon/ 'I send them.'
d) When a verb form itself ends in /n/, this consonant is followed by
/a/ before the suffix with the exception of the 2f.sg. suffix ^ /-ek/.
This happens in Pf. Ipl., 2pl.; Impf 2f sg., and 3pl.; longer Impv. pi.
with /n/. E.g., cniiao /qabbelnah/ 'we received her'; ^cijRXao /qabbeltonan/ 'you (m.pl.) received us'; .iwNnnAi /tqablinan/ 'you (fsg.)
shall receive me'; cnia».ir^/*arimunah/ 'Raise (m.pl.) her!'
e) The 3m.sg. suffix is realised in a variety of ways. If a verb form
ends in a consonant, the suffix itself is CD /-eh/. If the former ends in a
vowel, the suffix is uniformly spelled with a CD, which, however, is
pronounced in various ways:
In general these deviating endings are more archaic.
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after /-a/— IOQU /-ay/ as in .cnu J i l ^ ' /qabbeltay/ 'you (m.sg.) accepted
him'
after /-i/— »CDCLB /-iw/ as in »€Dcu^i.Tje /Saddartiw/ 'you (f.sg.) sent
him'
after /-u/— ,CDO /-uy/ as in »cDoi.iJt /§admy/ 'they sent him'
after l-tl— ,CD<L. /-ew/ as in tCDOjajj' /nahhew/ 'we shall restore him
to life.'
f) The Impf. forms ending in a consonantal radical, namely 3m./f.sg.,
2m.sg., and lsg./pl., insert an /-i/ before the 3sg. suffixes: e.g. ,cDciL*xm)r^
/^asqiw/ 'I shall bring him up' (with the combination of the rale given
above, [d]); cnun^^* /tapqih/ 'you (m.sg.) [or: she] will bring her out.'
g) The Impv. m.sg., if ending in a consonantal radical, shows three
allomorphs:
/-ay/ with a lsg./pl. suffix as in,i»^\fp/simayn/ 'Place me!'
/-a/ with a 3m.sg. suffix as in »cn»!^»ff> /simay/ 'Place him!' (with the
rale [e] also at work)
/-e/ with a 3 f.sg. suffix as in m>rn»fp /simeh/ 'Place her!'
h) Third-Yodh verbs (Paradigm VI) retain in Peal the vowel /-a/ of
the 3m.sg., but without a merely graphic Alaf: e.g. r d i a /b^a/ 'he
sought' vs. u y l a /b^ak/ 'he sought you (m.sg.).' Likewise with the
vowel endings of the root in the Impf. and Impv.: e.g. r^^^ii /nev^e/
v s . ^ » > n i /nev^en/ 'he will seek u s ' ; > ^ l\f\lImpv. Pe m.sg. vs.
/b^in/'Seek me!'; Pa rdLi;/galla/ 'Reveal!' vs. .cSuXi^/gallay/ 'Reveal
him!' (with the rale [e] also at work).
i) The I'll of the Pf. 3m.sg. in Pa and Af and the /-a/ of the Pe Inf
change to /-y/ except before the 2pl. suffixes, ^ O A and ^ : e.g. A^s,
/galli/ 'he revealed,' but o^Aii^/galyan/ 'he revealed me' and yoa^fA^
/gallikon/ 'he revealed you (m.pl.)'; r^^^^A /Imegla/ 'to reveal' but
/Imeglay 'to reveal you.'
j) Note the shift of the /-aw/ in Pf. 3m.pl. and the Impv. m.pl. to
/-aPu/, and the /-iw/ of Pa and Af Pf 3.m.pl. and Impv. m.pl. to /-yu/,
and the /-ay/ of the Impv. f.sg. to /-?i/. E.g. a a o r ^ ' i /rma?uh/ 'they
threw her'or Throw her!'; ^ou.-u; /hadyun/ 'they gladdened me' or
'Gladden me!';^i<5*^ /rmaW Throw (f sg.) us!'
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Morphology

k) The Inf. in the derived pattems, i.e. pattem other than Peal, takes
an object suffix after having changed its ending /-u/ to /-u^: e.g. O J L ^ ^ ^ '
/lamgallayu/, but cpjkotX^^wA' /lamgallayuteh/ 'to reveal him.'

